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fNTIWDUOTION.

IN the present paper several groups have been included for purposes of
convenience, and not because of their intimate relationships. They have
this in common, that not one of the groups was systematically collected for
its own sake, but was obtained as a by-product of the search for other
groups. Thus the land and fresh-water N ematocl~s were found whilst
searching for Oligochaeta in soil, moss, water-weeds, &c.; the marine Nematodes
and Kinorhyucha were picked out of the debris at the bottom of bottles
co11taini11g Polychaeta. Under these circumstances the amouut of material
thus obtained was surprising. .For various reasons the time at my disposal
for the preparation of this paper was all too short, and only a small fraction
of the marine Nematode material has been thoroughly examined. No
attempt was made to collect the parasitic Nematoda. I was naturally
attracted by specimeus which seemed to be new or strange, and this is the
explanation of the large proportion of new genera and species described
below. Doubtless many oilier previously described species live in the
Clare Island area. The greater part of the available time was devoted to
the examinatfon of the Nematoda from a certain Station in Clew Bay,
where a single haul of the dredge was taken. The dredging was carried
o~it from SS. "Helga," and is entered iu the Station List for 1909 as
follows:" W. 84.25,V'J.4. J.·4 miles N.W. by N. fN. of Corwell, off Crump I.
Naturnlists' Dredge in 24 fms., 011 a bottom of sand and shells."
The dredge came np filled with _gravel, sand, and broken shells. Some
of this was washed, and the water poured off through fine silk. A few
R,J,A.
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ounces of flocculent material were thus obtained, and this material has
furnished an apparently inexhaustible source of uow and interesting species.
They are forms belonging to the micro-fauna, among them being many
Copepods (Farran, No. 45 of this series, pp. 1 and 2), Halacarid mites,
Annelida (Polygordius 2 spp., Streptosyllis, Chrysopetalum, Pmogoria, Grnnia,
&c.), and Nematoda (Auguillulidae, Chaetosornatidae, Dcsmoscolccidao). The
number of species of Nematodes seems to be infinite, and only a portion of
them are here described. The great majority of the species have not
previously been described, owing to the fact that this particular habitat has
never yet been investigated properly. On account of the presence of vast
numbers of the Archiannelid Polygordius lacteus Schneider, this type of
sea-bottom should be known as " Polygordius ground." The same type of
ground, sheltering the same association of species, has been found in Dingle
Bay, and is doubtless widely distributed in sub-littoral waters. The following is a list of the species of Nematoda described from this station : -·
Family

ANGUILLULIDAI•:.

Nuada leptosoma gen. et sp. nov.
Halaphanolaimus pellucidus gen. et
.sp. nov.
Monohystera anechma · sp. nov.
Dipeltis incisus .<;p. nov.
Oxystoma asetosa sp. nov.
,.,. Stenolaimus Marioni sp. nov.
Sabatieria celtica sp. nov.
Desmodora sanguinea sp. nor.
J<'amily
Chaetosoma hibernicum sp. no11.
.Family
Desmoscolex minutus Claparede.
D. nematoides Gree.ff.
D. longirostris sp. nov.

-'Platycoma cophalata Cobb.
/ Fiacra brevisetosa gen. et sp. nov.
Cylicolaimus maguns (Villot) .
Eurystoma filiforme de .Afan.
Demania major gt'?i. et sp. nov.
Oncholaimus macrolaimus sp. nov.
Enoplus communis Bastian.
E. labrostriatus .p. nov.
E. longicaudatus sp. nov.

0IIAETOSOMA'J'Il>AK

.
0 . spmosum sp. nov.
D1<;s1110sco11<:cmAE.

D. brevirostris sp. nov.
D. polydesmus sp. nov.

It was noted that specimens found under stones on the shore, in weeds
either from the shore or dredged in 1-20 fathoms, or in Laminaria roots,
usually belonged to species already well known. On the other hand, specimens
living in sand or mud, or in the sand of Zostera beds, or those dredged on a
bottom of sand, shells, or gravel, were usually either new or very rare. The
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local distribution of a species is generally strictly limited by the environment,
and only a very few species, such as Anticonia pellucida and Thoracostonia
fi.r;uratum, arc fonn<l under diverse conditions.
Owing to the method by which the material has been preserved-chiefly
m formalin-the specimens are uot in very good condition, and for this
reason many uew forms have not been described.
The following list includes all the species dealt with in this paper. Those
which have not previously been recorded from the British Isles are marked
with an asterisk.

Phylum NE.\I A'l1HELl\IIA.
Order NEMATODA.
Family ANGUILLULIDAK
A. Land and .frcsh-u:atcr spec,ics.

I·I

'l'ripyla fllicaudata de Jllmi."'
Plectus grannlrnrns Bastian.
Bnnonema rcticnbtnm Richters.
Rhabditis filiformis Biitschli."'
lronus ignavus Bastian.
I. longicaudatus de J1!1111•• "'
. Diplogaster filicandatus Biitschli."'
l\fononchns macrostoma Bltstian
M. papillatus JJasticm.

',,·

I

'

Chromadom biocnlata JI[. Schultze.*
C. Lenckarti de Jfon..;. '
'l'ylcnchus robustus de lllan.*
Dorylaimus obtusicaudatus Bastian.
D. intcrmcdins de Jlfan.'"
D. Carteri Bastian.
D. acuticauda de 11Ian."'
D. crassus de Jlfan."'
D. brigdammcnsis de 1Jfan.

B. 11fnrine species.
N uada leptosoma gen. et sp. nov.
Halaphanolaimus pellucidus gen. et

sp.

,

,·

1W'V.

Monohystera acris Basl'ian.
M. normandica de JJ!an.'"
M. ancchma sp. 1wv.
Enchclidium tenuicolle Eberth.*
Dipeltis typicus Cobb, var.
D. incisus sp. nov.
Oxystoma asetosa sp. nov.
.- Cricolainrns elongatns gen. et sp. nov.
Anticoma pellncida Bastian.
A. Eberthi Bastiltn.
Phanotlenna gracile de J1fcin.~:-

Stenolaimus Marioni sp. nov.
Axonolaimus filiformis de iYfan.
Halichoanolaimus robustus(Bastian ).
Sphaernlaimns hirsutus Bastian.
Sabatieria celtica sp. nov.
•• Thalassironus britannicus de :Afan.
Spira parasitifcra Basticin
S. Sclmeideri Villot."'
S. lacvis llastian.
Desmodora sauguinea sp. nov.
Spilophora gracilicauda de iYfan
Euchromn.dora vulgaris (Bastian).
Chromadora nudicapitata Bastian.
Cyatholaimus ocellatus Bnstian.
A2
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. U. dubiosus Butschli.i'
., Dagda bipapillata gen. et sp. nov.
,,. Diodontolaimus sabulosus gen. et sp.

nov.
Platycoma cephalata Cobb.*
Fiacra longisetosa gen. et sp. nov.
F. brevisetosa sp.
Thoracostoma figuratum (Bastian).
T. denticaudaturn (Schneide1·).*
Cylicolaimus magnus ( Villot).-i.'

nov.

Symplocostoma longicolle Bastian.
Eurystoma filifonne de 11Ian.~·'

E. acuminatum de 11/an .
Dcma11ia major gen. et sp. nov .
D. minor sp. 1wv.
Oncholainrns rnacrolaim us sp. nov.
0. vulgaris llastian.
0. similis s2J. 110v.
0. attcnuatus Dujardin.
Enoplus comrnunis Bastfo11.
E. l3iitschli sp. nov.
E. lahrostriattrn sp. nov.
E. diplechma SJJ. nov.
E. longicaudatus sp. 110v.

Family CIIAETOSOl\1ATIDAE.
Ohaetosorna hibernicum sp. nov.
0. spinosum sp. nov.
Family DESMOSCOLECIDAE.
Desmoscolex minutus Olaparlde.
D. nematoides Grcctf."'
D. longirostris sp. 1wv.
D. hrevirostris sp. nov.
D. polydesmus sp. nov.
Family OG.MIDAE jam. nov.
/ Ogma Murrayi gen. et sp. nov.
·Family MEHMITllll>AE .
.,.. Mermis nigrescens Dujardin.
Order NEMATOMOHPHA.
Family GORDIIDAE.
,., Parachordodes violaccus (Baird).

Phylum KINOHHYNOHA ( Echinoderida).
Onler HOM.ALOHIIAGAE.
Family PYCNOl'HYilJAE.
Pycnophyes dentatus (Reinhard).-i.'
P. Calmani Zelinka."'
P. Zelinkaei sp. 1w·v.
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Order OYCLORHAGAE.
Fmnily

EcmNODIWIDAE.

Echinoderes Dnj:mliuii GlaparCdl'."
E. Worthingi Zclinka.'1.·

Phylum

CHAI~TOGN A'l1 HA.

Sagitta bipunctata Q. & J.
Spatlella cephaloptern (Busch.).
This list includes one new family, eight new genera, twenty-eight new
species, and twenty-six others which have not previously been recorded
from the British Isles. The total nnmber of species is 85, and all of tliese,
with the exception of Parachordodr:s violaceus, and of the two Chaetogirnths,
Sagitta bipnnctata and Spadella cephaloptcra, are additions to the Irish fauna.
'l'he free-living Nematoda and the Kinorhyncha have received very little
attention from British naturalists. Not a single species of the latter group
has previously been recorded. 'L'he only paper of any importance dcaliug
with the free-living Nematoda is tlie }'ioneor work of Bastirm 1)865), in
which 100 new speoir.s of the .Augnillnlidae were described, from soil,
fresh-water, and the sea-shore.

I
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I
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I
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With regard to the tables of dimensions given for many of the species,
it is necessary to make a few remarks. Where possible, several examples
of both sexes have been mcasmed. It was frequently notice<l that there
was great variation in the relative proportions of the total leugth, the
oesophagus, and the tail, in individuals which were not at the same stage
of growth. In the smaller or more immature specimen::i the oesophagus
and tail were relatively longer than in the fully mature individuals. It
thus appears that when approaching maturity growth occurs chiefly in
the region between the posterior end of the oesophagus and the anus.
This fact becomes of importance when comparing the relative proportions
of an immature specimen with those of a mature one. For instance, on
p. 39 the proportions of several mature s11ecimens of Gylicolnimns rnagnu.5
are compared with those of an immature in<lividual measnrecl by de Man.
In the latter specimen the oesophagus and tail form a far larger proportion
of the total length than in the three rnatme specimens whose measurements
are given. It ·must also be pointed out that the specimens from which the
tables of dimensions were compiled were mounted in glyr.erine, and that
some of them had been in that condition for several years. Consequently
some of them were very much ilattened, whilst nt; the sumo time there was
a shrinkage in length. This shrinkage is evc11 greater if the specimens
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are mounted in glycerine jelly. Thus the relative width of the specimens
is often greatly exaggerated. The rneasuremen ts given for the spicules
usually indicate the distance from tip to tip i11 a straight line, except
in a few cases where the spicules are very long and nearly straight. 'l'he
points at which measuremeu ts were taken were usually the same in all
cases, with the exception of the width of the head. No uniform point of
measurement could be give11 for this, and the most suitable was usually
chosen. All measurements are given in millimetres.
The ·proportions are briefly expressed in a formula originally nse<l
by de Man, in which a = the ratio of the total length to the width of the
mid-body, {3 = the ratio of the total length to the length of the oesophagus,
and r = the ratio of the total length to the length of the tail.

S YS'l'E~lA'l'lO PART.
N KL\IA'l'HELl\UA.
Order NEM A'l'ODA.
Family ANGUILLULIDAK
.For purposes of convenience the Anguillulidae found in soil and freshwater, &c., are considered separately from those found in the sea.
A. Land and fresh-water A ngnillulidae.

Most of the specimens were found in soil from Clare Island. A few were
collected on the mainland by Mr. G. 0. Sherrard. Of the 18 species here
recorded, 12 Jive in soil, 5 in fresh water, and 1 in moss.
Tripyla filicaudata de Man.
1884. Tripyla filicaudata. de Man, p. 47.
Jlabitat.-Iu soil from Clare I. Mature in May.
Distribntion.-England; Holland; Germany.
Plectus granulosus Bastian.
1865. Plectus granulosus. Bastian, p. 120.
1884. P. ,rJ. <le Man, p. 107.
Habitat.-In soil from Clare Island.
Dist1·ibution.-England ; France ; Switzerland ; Germany; Denmark.
Bunonema reticulatum Hichters.
1905. Bunonenut reticulatmn. Hichters, Vorh. d. Deutsch. Zool. Gesell.,
p. 46.
Hl06. B. r. Murray, Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist., p. 1G4.
'l'hi.c;; 8pflcies is included on the authority of Mr. James Murray, who
informed me in a letter written in March, 1911, that he hacl found it in
moss from Co. Mayo. He did 11oi state whether it was from Ola.re I. or
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from the mainland (vide p. 65). Mr. Mmmy was well acquainted with this
species, having already recorded it from Scotland.
Ilabitat.-In moss from Co. Mayo.
Distribution.-Scotland; Germany (Schwartzwald).
Rhabditis filiformis Biitschli.
1884 llhabditis filiforniis. de Man, p. 123.
Matnre females were found in May.
Habitat. - In soil from Clare I.
Distribution.-Holland ; Germany.
Ironus ignavus Bastian.
1884. I. i. de Man, p. 70.
1865. Jronus ignavus. Bastian, p. 104.
Habitat.-In roots of water-weeds from Lough Moher, Co. Mayo.
/Jistribn#on.-England; Holland; Germany; Denmark; Sweden.
Ironus longicaudatus de Man.
1884. IroniM lon{Jicaitdatus. de Man, p. 71.
Habitat.-In peaty soil on Croaghpatrick, Oo. Mayo.
JJistribution.-Holland; Denmark.
Diplogaster filicaudatus Biitschli.
1874. Diplo{Jaster filic£mdat1ls. Biitschli, p. 22.
This species is characterized by the long thread-like tail, which constitutes neary half the total length of the body. The longitudinal striations of
the cuticle are very conspicuous. It is possible that the D. fUif'oi·mis of
Bastian (1865, p. 117) may be the same species.
HabUat.-lu soil from Clare I.
Distribution.-Germany.
Mononchus macrostoma Bastian.
1865. Jtfononchits macrostomn.

Bastian, p. 101.

1884. llI. m.

de Mau,

p. 63.
Habitat.-Taken in a tow-net which wati dragged through the weeds in
Lough A vullin, Clare Island.

Distribution.-Englaud; France; Holland;
Hungary; Denmark.

Switzerland;

Germany ;

Mononchus papillatus Bastian.
1884. ill. p.
1865. llfononchus papillafas. Bastia11, p. 101.
p. 64.
Habitat. -In soil from Clare I.
Distribution.-Engl11nd ; Holland ; Germany; Denmark.
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Chromadora bioculata M. Schultze.

1884. C!iromculora bioculata. de l\fa11, p. 60.
Mature specimens were fonnd in Augnst.
Habitat.-Roonagh Lough, Co. 1\:fayo.
Distribution.-France; Holland; Germany; Hungary.
Chromadora Leuckarti de l\Ia11.
1884. Ohromadora Leuckarti. de l\fan, p. 58.
H11bitat ..-Ulare Island, in a rapid stream on Croaghmore.
on Croaghpatrick, Co. Mayo .
.Distribution.-Hollancl ; Denmark.

In a stream

Tylenchus robustus de l\fan.
1884. 1'ylenchus robustus. de l\fan, p. 1 H.
Habitat.-In soil from Clare I.
Distribution -liolland; Germany; Denmark .
. Dorylaimus obtusicaudatus Bastian.
1865. Dorylaimus obtusicaudat1ts. Bastian, p. 106.
1884. D. o.
de Man, p. 167.
Habitat.-In soil from Clare I.
Distribution.-Englancl; France; Holland; Germany; Austria; Hungary;
Denmark; Russia.
Dorylaimus intermedius de Man.
1884. Dorylainws intermedius. de Man, p. 1 70.
Habitat.-In soil from Clare I., mature in May.
Distribution.-France; liolland; Switzerland;
Denmark.

Germany;

U ungary ;

Dorylaimus Carteri Bastian.
1865. Dorylaimus Carteri.

Bastian, p. 106.

1884. D. G.

de ;\fan,

p. 177.
Mature specimens were found in May.
lhl;itat.-In soil from Clare I.
Distribution.-England; France; Holland;
Denmark.
Dorylaimus acuticauda de Man.
1884. Dor.11laimus acuticauda.

de Man, p. 179.
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The males agree closely with the description and figmes of de Man, except
that the borly attains a length of :~·3 mm. In the females the genital pore
is nearer the middle of the body than de Man states.
Habitat.-In soil from Clare I. Mature in 1\1 ay.
Distribution.-Holland; Denmark.
Dorylaimus crassus de :\fan.
1884. Dorylaimus crassus. de Man, p. 186.
Jlabitat.-Lough Moher, Co. Mayo, in weeds .
.Distribution.-Holland; Hungary.
Dorylaimus brigdammensis de Man.
1884. Dorylaimus brigdammensis. de Man, p. 188.
Habitat.-ln soil from Clare I.
Distribidion. -France; Holland ; Germany ; Denmark.
B . .iJfarinc Anguillulidac.
The marine Nemato<la exist in vast numbers, and are almost ubiquitous.
They may be obtained in large numbers by washing weeds, sand, Zostera
roots, or material brought up by the dredge, and pouring the washings
through fine silk. They were frequently taken also in a tine silk tow-net
tied to the back of the dredge. The debris at the bottom of bottles which
contained hastily sorted material in other groups usually contains numbers
of N ernatodcs. Muddy deposits should be washed through fine silk. Considering the importance of the group, both in numbers of individuals
and of species, very little attention has yet been devoted to the marine
Anguillulidae, especially to those living in sand or mud, or those obtained in
the dredge.
Nuada gen. nov.

Anguillulidae of mcdimn length, with extremely slender body and thick
cuticle. 'J'he head is thin-walled, rounded, without lips or papillae, with four
snb-median hairs ( .2). A circula.r ,groove divides the head fro11i the neck. No
trace of lateral sense-organs could be seen. 1'hc mouth is very narrow, and there
is no buccal cavit;i;. The males have simple curved spicules and a median
grooved accessory piece. No prcanal hairs, papillae, or supplementary organs.
Ovliries bi-lobed and synimcfrical.
The species for which this genus is created is remarkable for the
slenderness of the body and the thickness of the cuticle. 'J'he structure
of the head distinguishes it from other marine genera such as Halalaimus
and Thalassoalaimus, in which the buccal cavity completely fails. From
'l'lmlassoalaimns it is also distinguished hy the absence of preanal papillae
U.I.A. l'l\OO,, VOL. XXXI.
B
54
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in the male, and by the bi-lobed ovary in the female.
sense-organs distinguishes it from Halalaimus.

The absence of lateral

Nuada leptosoma sp. nov.
PI. I, figs. 1A-D.

Dirnensions :Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
tail,
"
"
spicules,
"
"
Head-? pore,
Width at head groove,
base of oesophagus,
" " mid-body, .
"
"
? pore,
"
"
anus,

"

J

?

5·66
1·2

5·G
1·04

·~:-±

·:i

·04
·007
•025
•026
·023

"

a = 217•7

{3
'Y

=<

4·7
16·6

2·62
·006
·027
·029
·03
·02
193·
5•4
18·7

This is one of the most remarkable of the many new forms clrcdgcd iu
Clew Bay. The body is tinged with purple. 'l'he cuticle is smooth and
very thick, and the body is so thin that it looks exactly like a hair. This
resemblance is increased by the apparent lack of structme iu the hea(! and
tail, dne to the relative thinness of the body and thickness of the cuticle
The body tapers very gradually towards the head, more rapidly behind the aum;.
l'he head (figs. lA, ln) is small, rounded, and thin-walled, and therc is no
trace of mouth or buccal cavity. It is divided from the neck by a circular
groove, and behind this groove the thick cuticle begins. In one specimen
the head seems to bear four short hairs, but in the second specimen the head
is naked. There are no other hairs on the body. 'l'he oesophagus is very
long and slender, constituting one-fifth of the total length. Neither
excretory pore nor ventral gland nor nerve-ring could be seen. 'l1he
lateral fields are broad, equal to rather more than one-third of the diameter
of the body. 'l1he rectum is long and narrow (fig. le).
In the male the tail tapers rather more rapidly than in the fcmale(fig. le),
and is slightly expanded at the tip.
The spicules (fig. lD) arc slightly curved. 'l'he proximal end is separated
from the wider middle portion by a constriction, and the distal end is pointe<l.
l'he accessory piece consists of a grooved 111ediun plate, the outer lateral edges
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of which arc cmved npwanls. forming grooves in \vhich the spicules slide.
'l'he female pore is just in front of the middle of Lhe body.
'l'he ovaries arc shortand symmetrical, and the mature eggs arc very elongate.
Matmo fonm; were found in May.
Habitot.-Olew Bay. Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and shells.
Halaphanolaimus gen. nov.

Angitillulidae of s11111ll size, with corwsel?J striated cuticle. Ilcrul s11wll, with
posterior circular groove, 11nd single ring of four submedian hairs. Lrdcrnl
sense-orgrms ore simple spirnls. Bnccal covity absent, pha1·y1w:, narrow.
Oesophagus with 21ostcrior bulb. Lateral line linear, without structure. Spicitles
paired, with simple accessory pieces. A variable number of ventral tubular
chitinous ,r1land-duct.~ present in both sexes, -'<Mlle on the neck, others in front of
the anus.
This generic diagnosis is provisional, and will doubtless require
modification when other species of the genus are discovered. It seems
to be most clearly related to the genus Aphanolaimus, which occurs in both
fresh and salt water. It differs from it in the condition of the head, the
shape of the lateral sense-organs, in the presence of an. oesophageal bulb, and
in the occurrence of chitinous gland-ducts in both sexes, on the neck as well
as in front of the anus.
Halaphanolaimus pellucidus sp. nov.

Pl. I, figs. 2 A-F.
DimensionsTotal length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,,
,, spicules,
,,
,, gland-ducts,
Head-sense-organs,
,, -norve-rmg, .
,, -<.j? pore,
Width at sense-organs,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus, .
"
,, mid-body,
"
,, ~pore,
"
,,
,, anus,
No. of ducts on neck,
,, ,,
,, before anus,
a=

{3 =
'Y

(f

1·3
·24
·14

(f

(f

(f

1·52
·2:J

1·5
·25

1·55
·26

·12

<.j?

1·46
·23

·12 ·13
·04 7

·137

•15

·13

·12

•04

·0125
·034
·036
·04
·046

·052
·02

·Ol
·136

·13

·7
·011
·042
·046
·04
2

6
32·6
6·25
10·7
B2

3
6

·036
3

6

37·5
38
6·6
G
12·7 12•5
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·032
·036
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·039
·03
2

3
7

1

33·7
G
12

40·6
6·3
10·7
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'l'he body is colourless, and very trausparent. It tapers considerably
from the end of the oesophagus to the small head, and rather abrnptly brhind
the anuB. The cuticle bears wide trausverse striae, about 440 in number,
those at each extremity of the body being narrower than those in the middle.
The head (figs. 2.A, 2n) is very small, without lips or papillae, and is separated
from the neck by a distinct groove, in front of which are four submediau
setae. The lateral sense-organs arc some distance behill(l this groove, and
each consists of a simple spiral of one turn. They arc rather more than
one-third the width of the neck at that point. There is 110 buccal cavity.
The pharynx is long, narrow, and straight, running some '1istance behind the
sense-organs, and passing gradually into the oesophagus. The latter is very
narrow for the greater part of its length, and expands behind into an oval
bulb. '!'he nerve-ring lies just behind the middle of the oesophagus.
The most remarkable featme of this species is the presence of a number
of chitinous gland-ducts, which are present in both sexes. Jn the males
there arc normally three of these ducts opening on the ventral surface of the
neck (fig. 2A). In one specimen the middle duct is missing, whilst another
has four ducts on the neck. The only female specimen observed has two
ducts on the neck. In the males (fig. 2c) there is a median ventral row of
six or seven ducts in front of the anus. In the female (fig. 2D) there is a
single duct just in front of the anus. These ducts (fig. 2F) are ·02 mm. long,
slightly swollen proximally, and expanded and bifi!l distally. Where the
duct penetrates the cuticle it is surrounded by a chitinous ring. ,\ gland
leads into each duct. The lateral lines (figs. 2A, 2c) are vc1-y uanow, closely
resembling those of Aphanolaimus. They become cvi<lent at the back of the
neck, and run on to the tail. There are a nmnbcr of large circular cells in
the lateral region throughout the body (figs. 2A, 2c). The tail iH eo11ical, and
slender at the tip, and contains three eau<lal glands. The spicules (fig. 2E)
are slender, linear, and curved, expanded proximally and poiu tecl distally.
The accessory pieces are also slender and small, lyi11g transversely. There
are several small hairs in front of the anus. 'J'hc testes are very long,
reaehing nearly up to the oesophagus. The female pore is j nst behind the
middle of the body, and is small and inconspicumrn. The ovari<'H arc long
and symmetrical.
Jlabitat.-Dredge<l in Clow Bay, in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand a1Hl
shells.
Monohystera acriR Bastian.

1865. 1'/icristus acer. Bastian, p. lGG.
I.889a. JJ!onohystcra
de Man, p. 182.
l\fouy matmc specimens were found i11 September.
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!Iab1'.tnt.-l3LAcKson BAY-Under stones on the sl10rc, amo11gst Spirorbis
tubes.
J)istributivn.-Englaucl; Fmnce (north coast).
Monohystera normandica de Man.
clc Man, p. 1G9.
Mature specimens were found in A ugnst.
I£ab1't11t.-Drcclged in ~-4 fms., Inishlyrc Hnrbonr.
])istribution.-N orth coast of Franco.

1890. ,1/onohystem na1'manrlica.

I'

Monohystera anechma sp. nov.
Pl. I II, figs. 7 A--F.

Dimensions :-

I.,.

0
2·4
·377
·2
·047
·04
·177

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
tail,
"
"
spicules, .
"
"
sense-organ,
"
"
Head-nerve-ring,
-'i' pore,
"
'( pore-anns,
Wiclth at crown of hairs,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-bo<ly,
"
'(pore,
"
" anns,

"

if

2·1
·328
·16G

'i'

2•32
·33
·18

·0:1
·158

2·
·02
•04
·041
·04:3

•04

•04

"

a

/3 ""
"I

·132
·02·
·043
·047
·OG2
·Oti
·05
:!7•4

55·8

52·5

G·4

(j·{

7·

12•()

Hl.

12·

~

2·35
•314
·2

·1G4
1·95G
·1!)4

·045

52·2
7·5
11·75

This species is i:cfcrred with some hesitation to the genus Monohystera,
for reasons given below.
The Lody is colourless and trnnsparcnt, Yery uniform in width, tapering
gradnally towar<ls the head, more rapidly towards the tip of the tail. The
cuticle i~ transversely ringed, the rings commenciug at the posterior border
of the lateral sense-organs. The month is surrounded Ly throe large bulbous
lips. Just behind these, there is a crown of ten long slender setae, arranged
in the usual way. ln some specimens a second ring of setae occurs behind
the sense-ol'gans.
'l'he lateral sense-organs are tl1e moRt characteristic features of this
species (figs. 7A, 711, 7c). They are very large, occupying almost tlic. whole
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width of Lhe neck. In the females (fig. 7n) t.hey are rnughly rounded, or
egg-shaped, with the narrower end in fro11L. l n the males (fig. 7c), they arc
more elongate, larger, a11d with squarer e11ds. Just inside the posterior
margin is a small triangular chitinous tooth, representing probably the opening
of a gland. 'l1here is apparently 110 lmccal cavity, and the oe1>ophagus begins
immediately behind the rnouth. It gradually cxpamls towards the posterior
end, and is aLout one-seventh of the bocly-lcngt,]1. 'l'lw 11etve-1·i11g seems
to vary in position, aml in some specimens it is in front of, in others
behind, the middle of the oesophagus.
The tail (fig;;. 7n, 7F), tapel's gradually to a slender slightly clilatcd tip.
The spicules (fig. 7r•;), are bent almost at right angles in the middle. The
proximal encl is expanded, and the distal encl is hookecl. The distal portion
of each spicule is thicker and stronger than the proximal po1·tio11. Thel'C al'C
apparently 110 accessory pieces and no preanal papillae or sctae.
The female pore (fig. 7F) opens some little distance i11 front of the anus.
The ovary is asymmetrical.
This species has 110 very dcfi11itc characters
which would at present justify the creation of a new genus, though it differs
in many respects from typical rnemLers of the s01uewhat heLcrogeneo11s
collection of species included in the genus Monohystcra. It is noteworthy
for the followiug characters :-(1) the large sc11sc-orga11s; (2) the alisc11cc
of a buecal cavity; (i:l) the annulation of the skin; (4) the absence of
accessory pieces to the spicules.

Hltbitat.-Dredged in Clew Bay, in 2-! fathoms, 011 a bottom of sand and
shells, in May.
Enchelidium tenuicolle Eberth.
l 8G3. Bnchelidinui tennicolfo. Bberth, p. 23.
18i0a. Las?oinitiis
tcnnicollis. Marion, p. 5.
This species is easily rceognizo(l from the description arnl figures
given by Eberth, who found his specimens at Nice. The species docs
not seem to have been recorded saico. Marion considered that this
species should be included in his genus Lasiomitus, which differs from
Enehelidium through the prese11ce of certain chitinous sLnwtures in the
mouth. '.i'hese structures arc not figmcd by l%erth, not' conlcl I sec any
trace of them in the Irish specimens, so that the species must he included
in the genus Enchelidimn. It apparently differs from other species of the
genus in the remarkable attcnnatio11 of the anterior encl of the body.
Mature specimens were found in March.
Jlabitat.-BLACKSOD BAY-In sand from the shore.-BALLYNAKILI,
HAnnoun-Drcdged m 7 fms.
])istribution.-N ice.
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Gemrn Dipeltis.
1875. Disco11hom. Villot,
18o:l. J!}noplns (part). Eberth, p. 34.
1893 . .Araeulwi11in8 (Araeop. 460.
1891. Dipcltis. Uobb, p. 155.
lairnoidcs). de Man, p. SG.
The first species of this genus was described vmy imperfectly in 1863 as
Bnoplns cirrhat1rn by Eberth, who found it at Nice. In 1875 Villot found
the same epecies on. the coast of north-west .France, and created the uew
genus Discoplwra to contain it.
In 1891 Cobb, who was apparently
ignorant of the work of Villot, described a new genus Dipeltis, for the
1'Jnopl1ls cirrhatus of Eberth, and for two other species, JJ. minor from
Ceylon, ancl D. typicus from the Bay of Naples. Jn 18!)3 de Man described
a species from .Falmouth which he called Aracolairnus (Araeolairnoidcs)
micro;1hthalmus. He was doubtful as to its position in the genus Araeo· laimus, and accordingly created a new sub-genus for it. There seems little
doubt that it belongs to the genus Dipeltis, with which it agrees in the
following characters :-(1) absence of buccal cavity; (2) the possession of
two amber-coloured, dumbliell-shaped eyes; (3) the remarkable form of the
lateral sense-organs; ("!) the nan ow oesophagus. The male genital armature
and the tail also resemble in structure those of Dipeltis. Unfortunately
the name Discophora, given to the genus by Villot in 1875, had already been
used for a genus of Lepidoptern, 1 and c011seqnently the conect name for the
genus is Dipeltis.
Dipeltis typicus Cobb, var.
Jll. II, figs. 4 A-F.
? 1863. l}nophis cfrrhatw;. Eberth, p. :H.
? 1875. Discophora cirrhata.
Villot, p. 4(i3.
? 1891. Dipclt'is cirrhatns +D. typicus. Cobb, p. 156.
Dimensions : 6
'i?
Total length,
2·43
3·27
Length of oesophagus,
·224
·23
·1
·094
·12
,, t a1,
",,
. 1es,
·048
,, sp1cu
•15
·14G
lleaLl-uervc-ring,
1·75
- S' pore,
"
·022
·02
Width at middle of sense-organ, .
·053
·057
,, nerve-ring,
" ,, base of oesophagus,
•059
·o67
"
·096
·09
,, mid-liody,

"
"
"

·1

S' porn,

",, anus,

Cl

(3
'Y
1

·051

·058
=

27•
10·8

3'1·

~()·

27·2

Boisduvul, l::luit. liulfou, I (Tub. :;, li).
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With some hesitation I refer two specimens from Blacksorl Bay to the
species described in l 8!Jl l1y Cohb, who found his material at a depth of
::l5 metres on a coral bank in the Bay of Nuples. The differences between the
two forms will be co1it;idercd below, after a short description of the Irish
specimens.
These arc two in number, a male and a female. The female is much the
larger of. the two, and the male has hccn tlattcnc<l on the slide, so that such
dimensions given above as rnprcsent the width are greatly exaggerated.
Very high magnification failed to show the fine transverse striae on the
cuticle mentioned by Cobb. ~l1he body tapers gradually towards each cnrl,
rapidly at the extrnmities The head r figs. 4 A, 4 B) is conir.al, rounded at the
tip, without lips or papillae. .There are four submedian rows of hairs
between the mouth and the nerve-ring, with 10-12 hairs in each row. The
lateral sense-organs are near the tip of the head. They arc large and oval in
shape (fig. 4 c). The basal plate has a double horcler, which is incomplete
behind. The inner part consists of an open loop. Som13 distance behind the
lat.eral organs are two amber-colomed dumbbell-shaped eyes. Thern is no
obvious buccal cavity. The oesophagus is very narrow throughout its length,
not exceeding one-qnarLcr of the width of the neck at its posterior extremity.
The nerve-ting is placed at the e11d of the second third of the oesophagus.
'!'he intefltine is very wide, except where it is cornpresi:;cd Ly the large ventral
gland, the duct of which runs along the neck and expands to au ampulla in
front of the eyes. It opens through a slender <luct at the level of the lateral
organs In the male specimen, the tail (fig. 4 n) is short and conical, with a
funnel-shaped terminal tube. The spicules (fig. 4 E) are slender and boldly
curved, proximally expanded a little, distally pointed. The accessory piece
consists of a ventral plate lying under the tip of the spicules, and sending a
lobe forward between them. There is a stout backwardly projecting
apophysis.
The female pore is situated sollle distance behind the middle of the body,
and is small and inconspicuous. The ovaries are long and symmetrical. Each
branch of the uterus contains 6-8 large circular eggs. The tail of the female
(fig. 4 F) is longer than that of the male, and contains three large caudal
glands.
This form closely resembles Dipeltis typicus described Ly Cobb, iu general
form and proportions, in the shape of the head and the arrangement of the
lateral organs, hairs, eyes, vontral gland, nerve-riug, and spicules. There is
some differe11ce in the structure of the lateral organs. The tail of the
Naples specimens is proportionally nearly twice as long as in the Irish forms,
and the body as a whole is !lluch smaller. 'l'he accessory pieces differ in shape.
However, these distinctions are small, may be due to errors of observation,
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and n.rn haRocl only 011 tlrn nxaminntion altogether of t,wo males an<l. two
foumles.
ft, i:;cnms prohalilo that the Hnop!us r:irrhrtl11s of Eberth and the Disco21horrr
cirrlwta of Villot may belong to this species. The descriptions and figmes of
the two forms arc, however, too :-;hort and vague for diagnostic pmposes. There
is nndonLtcdly great rosernblance in the general slrnpe and structure of the
head and tail of all these forms.
JIabitat. - Two specimens on the shore in Blacksod Bay, one in sand, the
other amougst tubes of Spirorbis under a stone, in September.
Distribntion.-Bn.y of Naples.
Dipeltis incisus sp. nov.
l'l. TI, figs.

5A-E.

JJhneniiions :d'

Total le11gth,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
,, spicules,
"
1lead- ncrvc- ri11g,

,,··

"

,,

2·24
·27
·I3G

·OGG
•Jll

·115

-9 pore,

~

2·02
·27
·] 24

1·~3

"Width at
,,
"
,,
"
,,

"

d'

2·1
·25
•124

middle of sense-organ,
nervc-nng,
base of oesophagus,
mid-bocly,.
9 pore,
"
,, anus,
<I

f3
'Y

·038
·04G
·047
·05;!

·035

·058

·05

= 39•()
8•4
17

38·(j
8·:3
16·5

•041
·055
·OG2
·045
36·7
7·5
16·3

In this species the body is cylindrical, tapering gradually towards each
rounded extremity. The cuticle secm:s to Le quite smooth. The head
(figs. 5A, 5n) is rounded, and has a transparent cap, possibly owing to the
contraction of the muscles away from the cuticle, though this appearauce is
shown i11 all the speeime11s. '!'here is a riug of four slender sulnnedian hairs
11car the front of the head. No other hairs occur on the body. 'l'he lateral
sense-organs arc of characteristic shape, aucl lie near the front of the head.
'l'he thickened basal plate is shielcl-slrnped, and the front and lateral walls arc
notched. The two arms of the central loop arc in close contact throughout
their length, ancl the anterior bend is outside of and in front of the anterior
margin of the basal plate.
R.I.A. l'Roo., VOL. XXXI,
54
0
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'l'ho lateral lines arc inc01rnpicno11s, occnpyi11g- ahont one quarter of the
diameter of the body.
The buccal cavity (fig. 5c) is small and cylindrical, allCl is 1p1ite without
tooth. The oesophagus is cylindrical, and expands slightly hchi11d. It is
shorter than that of JJ. tvpica. 'l'hc 11erve-1·i11g- lies in front of the
middle part of the oesophagus. The tail (fig. 5D) is cyli11clrical, and rnunded
at the tip, a11<l contains three large candal glarnlH. The spicnleH (fig. i"JE) are
stout and curved, pointed distally. The accessory piece co11Hists of a Jlattmiecl
median portion, wedge-shaped in Hicle view, with two stout backwardly projecting apophyses. The teHtis extends forwards nearly to the oesophagus.
The female pore is some distance behind the middle of the bocly. It is
small and inconspicuous. The ovaries are spnmctrical, and the ntorns contains
one mature egg in each division.
'!'his species is readily characterized by the shape of the lateral sonseorgans. It is easily distinguished from other European species of the ge11ns,
and its nearest ally seems to be the D. minor found by Cobb (1891, p. 15G)
in sand 011 the coast of Ceylon.
Habitat.-Dredged in 24 fathoms in Clew Bay, on a bottom of saml
and shells, in May.
Oxystoma asetosa sp. 110v.
Pl. I, figs. 3

Dimensions-

A-ll.

-----Oxy8toma nsetosn.

.

Total length,
I~ength of oesophagus,
tail,
"
"
spicules,
"
" lateral sense-organs.
"
"
Head-sense-organ,
-nerve-ring,
" -excretory pore,
"
-l' pore,
'
Width at front margiu of sense-organ,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body,
"
l' pore,
"
"
,, anus,

"

3
3·42
·51

·11
·042
•015
•043
•J 7
·lG
·015
·022
·032
·034
·03

Cl =
100·
(i'7
{3 =

'Y --

31·
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4•
·G9
·12

·015
·O·JG5

Oxystoma sp.

__,._
9
d
4·
4·3
·G7
·73
·092
·1

·019
•051

·IG2
1·2
·OIG
·041
·042
·047
·031
95·2
5·8
3i~·::~

·OOG5
·07
·21

l·

·o·n
IGO·
G·
·t:l·

·013
·028
·O,J
·034
·035
·023
118•
G·
43·5
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'l'heso worms are extremely slender, and the body tapers rapidly at each
extremity. ,Tust behind the front end, in a position corrospomling to the
second crown of setac in 0. clon(Jat1lni, Biitschli (do Ma1i, Hl07, fi. II, fig. 6),
it is only lth-tth as wide as it is at the posterior end of the ocsophagui:i.
The cuticle is smooth, cind qnite free frorn hafrs. The two circles of hairs 011
the head and two sotae in front of the anus in the male in 0. elongatwn ·as
figured by do Man (tom. cit.) arc not fonnll in the present species.
The head (fig. 3A) is very slender, and rournlcd at the tip, without lipf:',
papillae, or hairs. The distance from the head to the front end of the lateral
organs is rather more than one quarter of the distauco from the head to the
excretory pore. The lateral sense-organs arc oval, with the sides projecting
beyond the posterior margin (fig. 3n). A large gland-duct leads into the
posterior part of the sense-organ. In the females the sense-organs arc as
large as in the males, whereas in 0. clongatum they arc much smaller. At
the end of the first quarter of the oesophagus is the excretory pore, the duct
of which is chitinized at the tip. The buccal cavity seems to be absent. The
oesophagus is narrow in front and gradually expands behind. The position
of the uorve-riug is diflicult to ascertain, as the oesophagus is partially
covered by largo cells. 1n several specimens it seems to be just behind the
excretory pore (fig. 3A), but in one specimen it is just in front of it. The
body is much slenderer than that of 0. elongatwn, the greatest width being
only Ji 0 th of the length. Bchin(l the anus the tail (fig. 3D) tapers at first
gradually, then rapidly, aml expands slightly again uoar the tip. It contains
a number of caudal glands. 'l'he lateral fields form rather more than oncthird of the diameter of the body, and are full of large, clear gla11ds.
1'he spicules (fig. 3c) are curved, a_nd pointed distally. The proximal
end is square, am! separated from the rest Ly a constriction. 'l'hc accessory
plate consists of a median plate beneath the tips of the spicules, from which
pass forwards two large rounded lobes, which lie on the outside of the
spicules. There are no prcanal sctac, hut just iu front of the anus is a small
indistinct median papilla from which a sccretiou flows (fig. 3c). The female
pore is in the anterior part of the body, at the beginning of the secon<l
quarter. The ovary is simple, and in the only female specimen it is short
and undeveloped. 'l'hc uter~s sends forward a branch in front of the genital
pore, which is full of sperm.
H1is species is very closely related to the 0. clon(Jatnm Biitschli, as
described by de Mau ( 1907, p. 43). It diffors in the following respects:-(1) It is much longer and thinner, and the oesophagus and tail are relatively
shorter. There are other difforcnces in the proportions of the body, such as
the positions of the lateral organs, excretory pore, and female pore ;
U2
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(2) there arc 110 hain; on the !1ead nor in front of the male pore;
the
lateral organs arc as large in the females as in the males; ('!J the spicules
ha~·e a constricted proximal cud, and the accessory piece is quite different in
shape.
Two other specimens of OxysLoma, a male and a female, were found at
the same station as the above species, and Lhcir dimensions arc given on
p. 18. They show even closer rnsemblanccs to 0. dongatwn. They h::wc two
rows of setae on the head, two unequal setae in front of U1e male pore, the
spicules and accessory pieces resemble those of 0. clongat11111, and the lateral
organ in L11e male is much larger than that of the female. 011 the othm·
hand, their proportions differ more from those of 0. clongat11111. tlrnn do those
of 0. asftosa. They are e\•en lunger and slenderer, a11d the tail is relatively
shorter. The anterior crown is formed of six hairs in U. pclluci'da Cobb,
whilst de l\fa11 states that there are 011ly four in 0. clongatnm. l•'or the
present these two specimens will be unnamed till more material is available.
Habitat.-Dredged in 24 fathoms in Clew Bay, on a bottom of sand and
shells.

Oricolaimus gen. nov.
Angiiilhllidae of mediurn size, the body being tmnsprirent, clong1ttc, rind
nniform in width. 'l.'!tc 1:uticlc bears fine transverse striations. Ii ead rounded,
with sinyle row of four lung s1tb·11wdian flairs. Lateral scnsc-or,r;uns arc tkick
spimls. Buccal cavity small aml narrow, awl at it8 Jmu:tion with the oesophagus
it is siirrmmded by a stout e!titinous ring. Ocso;1lwg11s with postm·ior bulb.
Ventrltl gland present, with dlitiniscd dnct. !:Jpicules simple, enrvcd. .Accesso1'/j
piece consisting of a flattened plate, with stout backwardly pr~fccting apophysis.
'l.'here is a median 'Ventral prcanal row of sn;1plc111cntary 01'f/ans,formedfroni t!tc
chitinised ducts of large 1tnfrdl1t!a1· glands.

This remarkable genus is unfortunately based ou the exarniirntio11 of a
single matme male specimen, and the above diagnosis is only provisional.
It is impossible at present to indicate the affinities of the genus, tJwugh it
resembles Halaphanolaimus in many respects.
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Cricolaimus elongatus sp. 11ov.
Pl. IT, figH. 6A-r..
Dimmisions. -

d
Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,, spicules, .
"
,,
,, supplementary organs,
Head-sense-organ,
,, -nerve-ring, .
,, -opening of ventral gland,
Width at crown of setae,
,, sense-organs,
"
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body,
"
,, anus,

:1·7
·194
·146
·03
·OlG
·0:13
·095
•124
·018
·031
·031
·036
·037
·03 1!

"

a

= 100·

j3

19·1
'Y "' 25·3

0Hly a single mature male specimen of this spec:ies was found, living
m sand on the shore of Blacksod Bay. 1t was in mther a had state of
preservation.
The body is tmnspareHt, elongate, aiul very uniform iu width. varying
very little from the level of the lateral organs to the anus. The cuticle is
coverc<l with very narrow arnl rather faint transverse Rtriations. No lateral
lines were observe<!, possibly owing to the bad state of preservation of the
spccilllen.
The head (figs. 6A, 611) is roumled, and wedge-shaped at the tip, where
the walls are very delicate and transparent. There is a single row of
four long, slender, sub-median hail's. At a distance of ·OR3 mm. from the
tip of the head arc the lateral sense-organs. They are large spirals, consisting of a single tum. The buccal cavity is small, and at its junction with the
oesophagus it is smrounded by a stout ring of chitin (figs. GR, Ge), which
has a long anterior dorsal prolongation, arnl a similar but much shorter
ventral one. 'l'hc oesophagus is narrow and straight, widening at its posterior
end to a spherical bulb. The intestine is slender. The nerve-ring lies on
the middle of the oesophagus; Just behind it the ventral gland opens
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through a chitiniscd duct. The tail (figs. GD, GF) tapen; very gradually at
first, but rapidly towards the tip. It contains several caudal glall(ls. The
testis is long, reaching to the anterior third of the body. The spicules (fig. 6G)
arc expanded proximally, sharply pointed distally. At the tip an anterior
spur passes forwards at an acute angle. The accessory piece co11sists of n
median flat plate, which loops round the Lip of the spicule to the fro11L, and
carries behind a backwardly projecting apophysis with thickened edges. There
is a me<lian ventral preanal row of fourteen supplementary orgami (figs. 6n,
6E) consisting of tubular chitinous ducts, into which open large unicellular
glands. They arc in two groups of seven each, the gap between the seventh
and eighth being 4-G times as great as that between any other adjacent
pair.
llahitat. -A. single m:ttmc male specimen found living in sand 011 the
shore of Blacksocl Bay, in Septem her.
Anticoma pellucida Bastian.
1886 . .A. p. de Man,
1865. Anticoma pellur:ida. l3astia11, p. 142.
p. 53.
This species is very abundant, both on the shore and in the drcdgings.
It is common iu clean sand ancl in the saIHl of Zos(ern heels. lt was also
found in sponges and amougst Spirorhis tulles. Matme specimens were
found from l\fay to September.
Jfobitut.-BLACKSOD BAY-Found 5 times 011 the shore. UL~;w BAY-On
the shores of Claro I. and A.nnagh I. BoFI:\ HAilBOUlt.
Distribution.-E11gland; Hollarnl.
Anticoma Eberthi Bastian.
18G5. A nticoma Bhcrthi.

Bastian, p. 141.

p. 186.
Mature specimens were found in May.
Habitat.-Shores of Clare 1.
Distribution.-England; France (Saiut-Vaast).
Phanoderma gracile de Man.
1876. Phnnode?'niti gracilc.

de l\!Ia11, p. 14.

~r aturo specimens were found i11 August.

llabitat.-Dredged in Ulew Hay, in 18 furn.
Distributivn.-Gulf of Naples.
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de 1\1au,

Olrtre Island Surve,lj-Nematlwlmia, ~~·c.
Steuolaimus Marioni sp. nov.

l'l. TV, fig1,;. 12

A-I<~.

Dimensions :-,--

d

5·1
1·6

'l'otal length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,,
., spicules,
Hencl--cxcrctory pore,
,, -nerve-ring,
\Yiclth at ring of hairs,
,, nerve-ring, .
"
,, base of oesophagus,
,, micl-body,
"
,, anus, .

·:384
·244
·029
• (j

·12

·112

·07

"

n

·59

·017
·07
·1

==

42·5

{3

3·2

'Y

13·3

Only two specimens of this species were found, both mature males.
The bocly tapers considerably from the uasc of the oesophagus to the head,
and from the anus to the tail, which is filiform. 'l'hc cuticle is smooth,
with only a very few short hairs. The lateral lino is narrow, about !th
of the width of the body. The head (figs. 12A, 12n) is very narrow, being
only tth of the width of the mid-body. .lust behind the tip is a single crown
of six slender setac. 'l'he lips guarding the mouth arc low and inconspicuous.
The lrnccal cavity is very small, with slightly thickened walls. The oesophagus gradually expands towards the posterior end, but there is no bulb.
It is composed of large irregularly arranged cells with pear-shaped gmnnlar
cavities, which gi vc a crcnate appoara.nco to the posterior enrl of the oesophagus. The nerve-ring is large and conspicuous, placed in front of the
middle of the oesophn,gus. '!'he ventral gland is large aurl flat, lying near the
posterior end of the oesophagus. The duct is long, opening by an ampulla
with a narrow duct just behiml the head. 'l'hc intestine is composed of
large cells with yellow granular contents. The tail (fig. 12c) tapers rapidly
hchind the anus, and terminates in a filiform tip (fig. 12n). It contains a
number of caudal glands. 'l'he spicules arc long, slender, and gently curved
at the distal end (fig. l 2c). Proximally they are funnel-shaped. Just
Lefore the distal end (Ag. 12E) each spicule tapers suddenly to a slender
tip. 'l'he accessory pieces lie behind and alongside the tips of the spicules.
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In front of the anus the m11seles are armngerl tnrns,·erscly. hnL therP are no
preanal papillae.
No female specimens were fonncl. The mature 111ales wore taken in
l\fay. The genus Stcnolainrns was crcatocl by Mario11 ( 1870, p. lG), for
the two specie8 8. lcptnr11s ancl S. 111ac1·oso111a. '!'hose two species arn very
different in appearance, and prnhahly bclo11g to different go11era. The
present species closely resembles S. 1epturus, hut differs in the shape of
the head ancl tail, in the absence of the longitnclinal rows of hain; on
the neck, in the shape of the spicules, &e. cle l\la11 (187G, p. 12) rofors
S. leptnrus to the genu8 Anticoma, hut it differs from the latter in the
absence of the supplementary or,:~a11.
Jlabitat.-CLE\V BAY. Drerlgell in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand ancl
shells.
Axonolaimus filiformis cle Man.

11389. Axonolaimus fih'Jor1_nis. de Man, p. :::.
'l'he Irish specimens agree with A . .filiformis in all characters except.
as regards the size of the body, and in this respect they arc in termediato
between A. fflijormis and A. spinosns (Blit8chli). l\I ature specimens were
found in May and Augtrnt.
Habitat.-Olare I., found twice on the Hhore, in weeds.
Distribution. ---England (Penzance).

Halichoanolaimus robustus (Bastian).

18G5. Spilophora rolmslff.
rob11stits. de :Man, p. 38.

Bastian, p. 166.

1888. 1Iariclwanolai111us

stones on the shore, amongst Spirorbis
ULARE I.-In weeds from the shore.
Uist?'ibution.-Eugland; Holland; Genna!ly (Kiel).

Jlabitat.-1\LACKSOD
tnbes.

BAY- Under

Sphaerolaimus hirsutus Bastian.

1907. S.h. deMan,
1865. Sphaerolaimus hirsutus. Bastia!l, p. 157.
p. 55.
This species iH rare in the district, and was only found on a single occasion.
Jlabitat.-Matnre specimeus dredged in 7 fms., in mud in Killary
Harbour, in May.
Distribution.-Engiand ; Holland,
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A-D.

Di111cn.~ions :-

d
2·8
·25
·156
·062

3·12
•3
•16

I load-nerve-ring,
pore
" -9
·width at crown of setae,
.,
nerve-ring,
"
base of oesophagus,
" "
,, mid-body,
"
pore,
" " S?
anus,

·125

·15
1·8
017
".043
•044.
·06
·067
•04

"

'··

<jl

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
tail,
"
"
,, spicules,

.

"

·016
·038
·041
•046
•045

= 61·
f' 112
'Y = 18·
n

52·
10·4
19·4

i

>·

The body is narrow, tapering behind to a slender tail. It is very
nnifonn in width, but tapers rapidly in front of the nerve-ring, and the
width at the level of the crown of hairs is only ~rd-:\-th of the diameter of
the middle of the body. The cuti?le is covered with small dots, closely but
not very regularly arranged. 'l'he lateral lines are *ths-k of the width of
the body. The head (figs. 8A, 8n) is rounded, without lips. It !Jeal's an
anterior row of 6 very small spines, and a posterior row of 4 long slender
sub-median hairs. There are a few other short hairs scattered over the
body. Oil the level of the second crown of hairs the head is distinctly constricted. The lateml sense-organs arc very large, occupying -}rds of the
width of the neck at that point. Eac_h consists of a spiral of two complete
loops. 't1he buccal cavity is small and cup-shaped, with thickened chitinous
walls. 'l'he oesophagus gradually expands towards the· posterior end. Just
behind it is the conspicuous ventral gland. 'l'he nerve-ring is slender, and
lies exactly 011 the middle of the oesophagus. The intestine is composed of
hrge cells with granular contents. 'l'he tail (Hg. Sc) tapers to a slender
tip. In the males the genital armature is characteristic. 'l'he spicules
(figs. Sc, Sn) al'e bolclly curved, ancl the proximal end is rounded and divided.
'l'he distal end is enlal'ged ancl wedge-8haped. On the outer 8ide of each
n.1.A, PROo,, VOL. xxx1.
D
5IJI
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spicule, some distance from the tip, is a tooth-shaped strnctmc. The
accessory piece consists of a median grooved plate having two slcmler Lackwardly directed apophyse8. Between the two spicules is a very delicate
vertical plate.
The female pore is situated behind the middle of the body. '!'he ovaricH
are short and symmetrical.
The species is closely related to the S. zmrcdntrfrc of de :Mau (lD07, p. G:3).
It is thinner, and the tail is rather shorter. The hairs on the head arc
rather longer, and the spiral organs are larger. 'l'hcre arc fewer hairs on thP
body. The spicules of the two species agree in being modified at the tip, but
in different ways. Finally, the female pore is in the middle of the body ill
S. praedatrix, and some distance behind the middle i11 S. cdticn.
Specimens were mature in May.

Habitat.-Dredged in Clew Bay in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and
shells.
Thalassirontis britannicus de Man.
1889. Thalassiron1t8 britannicus. de Mau, p. ,1,
Immature specimens agree with Ironus awl Dolicholaimns in having
three ' milk ' teeth behiud the permanent teeth.
Mature specimeus were found iu March.
Jlabitat.-BLACKSOD BAY-Fonrnl on ;; occasio118 in clean sand, or in the
sand of Zostera beds.
1Jistribntion.-Engla11d (Penzance).
Spira parasitifera Bastian.
1865. Spira parasitifcra. Bastian, 'p. 159.
1890. S. p. de Man,
p. 175.
Mature specimens were found in March and September.
Habitat.-BLACKSOD ilAY-:B'onnd twice on the shore, once in the sand of
a Zostera bed.
Distribittion.-England; France.
Spira Schneideri Villot.
1875. Spira Schneideri. Villot, p. 464.
So far as one can tell. from the brief description a!l(l imperfect figures
given by Villot, a nmnber of specimens found in the sand of a Zostcra bed
agree with this species. It is characterized by the short abruptly ronncled
tail, terminating in a blunt point. The specimens are yellow in colour.
Habitat.-BLACKSOD BAY-Found twice in the sand of a Zostcra. heel.
Distribittion.-France (Hoscoff).
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Spira laevis BaRtian.
l8G5. Spira lac1;is. Bastian, p. 160.
Mature specimens worn found in :'..\forch and May.
Habitat.-BT,ACKSOD BAY-Found once on the shore.
the shore.
]) isl1'ibution.-England.

0LAHE I.-On

Desmodora sanguinea sp. nov.

Pl. III, figs. 9 A-E.
Dimensions-

0
Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,j
"
,, spicules,
"
Head-nerve-ring,
,, -~ pore,
Width at base of lmccal cavity,
,,
,, nerve-ring,
,, base of oesophagns,
"
,,
,, mid-body,
,, '? pore,
"
,,
,, anus,

2•4
•3

·134
•182
•175

d'
2·5

·23
·112
•224

~

2·6
·27
•132

1•42
·056
·054
·054

"

=

J:)
'Y

·058

·OG

·059
·057

·OG2

·06

40·
8·
17·9

44·
10·9
22·3

•054
·075
48·1
9·6
20·

The body of this species is of rather au unns1rnl shape. The head is
swollen and rounded, the neck nanower, and the body expands from the
middle towards the anus, and then tapers to a conical tail. The colour is
bright crimson, and is retained even when the specimens have been preserved
in glycerine for some yearn. The cuticle is very thick. On the head it
is smooth (figs. 9A, 9n), but on the trnnk and t(Lil it is coarsely ringed, each
annulus forming a conspicuous ridge. The rings are broadest on the neck,
but there is not such a nrnrkcd difference in the thickness of the rings
as there is in such species as D. serpentulus de Man and D. scaldensis de Man.
The head is rounded, and widest near the back. The mouth is surrounded
by a thickened chitinous cap, which is densely pigmented. Numerous
hairs are scattered over this cap, and the mouth is surrounded by a number
of conical lips which are sometimes withdrawn into the mouth. The lateral

D2
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organs are large and consist, of a single thick spiral loop. 'l'he- cuticle
of the body and tail has ten longitudinal row;; of papillae, each tipped
by a short hair (fig. 9o). The tail (fig. 9DJ is short and conical, and the
rings grow narrower towards the tip, which is smooth and thick-walled.
The buccal cavity is narrow and conical. It contains a single dorsal tooth.
The oesopl~agus expands behind to form an oval bulb. The nerve-ring
surrounds it behind the mid-line. The male genital armature consists of
two long slender spicules (fig. 9D), the proximal ends being fnnncl-shapcd,
the distal. enrls curved and pointed. The accessory pieces (fig. 91>) arc
two linear grooved rods, in which the spicules slide. No prcanal papillae
occur. The female pore is a short distance behind the middle of the body,
and is small and inc.onspicuous.
This species is placed with considerable hesitation in the genus Desmodora.
It differs from the other species of the genus in many notable characters,
such as (1) the chitinous cap round the month; (2) the shape of the lateral
organs; (3) the presence of 10 longitudinal rows of papillae and setae; (4J the
long spicules. It resembles the other species in the following characters:(1) the presence of a dorsal tooth in the buccal cavity; (2) the presence of an
oesophageal bulb; (3) the conspicuous annulation of the cuticle, whilst the
head and tip of the tail are smooth; (4) the simple linear accessory pieces.
Many mature and immature specimens were taken in May.
Habitat.-OLEW HAY. Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand am!
shells.
Sp,ilophora gracilicauda de l\fan.
1893. Spilophora graci!iranda. de Man, p. !H.
Mature specimens were found in large numbers in Scptmnbor.
lfabitat.-BLACKSOD BAY-Under stones on the shore, among8t Spirorbis
tubes.
Distribut·ion. -England (Falrnouth).
Euchromadora vulgaris (Das tian ).

18G5. Ohromadora vulf/rtris. Bastian, p. 1G7.
188G. B11Chro11wdora r.
de Man, p. G9 .
.Mature specimens wern found in August au cl September.
llabitat.-BLAOKSOD BAY-:Found :.-.: times ou the shore, once 111 sand.
CLEW BAY-Shores of Clare I. and Annagh 1.
Distribntion.-Euglaud ; HollalJ(.l,
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Olare Tslmul S111·1•e.11-Ne111at!wlm/a, ~~·e.
Chromadora nudicapit.ata Bastian.
18G5. Ohrn111r1dom 'J1,11rlicn1Jitrdrr. HaRLinn, p. l ()8,
p. 47.
Mature specimens were fonntl iu Scpt.emlmr.
Illlbitat.-Shores of Blaclrnucl Bay.
Dist1"ibution.-Englallll ; Holland' (Waleheren ).

a. n.

de l\fan,

188H. 0. o.

de J\Ian,

1888.

Cyatholaimus ocellatus Bastian.
18G5. C;i;atholrtimns ocr:l111f1ts.

Bastian, p. lG:l.

p. 201.

In the preserved specimens I!O trace of eye pigment could he sec 11 ,
Mature specimens were found in September.
Jiabitat.-BLACKSOD BAY-Found once on the shore, and cmce in 4-G forn.
BoFIN HA1rnoun-In a sponge.
Distrib1ltion.-England; Holland; ? Naples.
Cyatholaimus dubiosus Biitschli.
1874. Cyathola'i?nns d,ubi'osus.
Bastian. de Man, p. 204.

Biltsuhli, p. 48.

? 188D. C'. caccns

The specimens refened to this species differ very slightly from those
clcscribed as CJ. c11ccus Bastian, lly de 1\lau (tom. cit.). The main difference
is that the tail is a little 1011ger, and slenderer at the tip. The spicules,
accessory piece, and prcanal orga11s arc exactly as clc Mau describes them.
0. caecu,~, as figured by Bastian, has a shorter, more conical tail.
l\fature speeimeus were found in 1\farch am! September.
Habitat.-BLACKSOD BAv-Fonnd twice in the sand of a Zostera bed,
and once under stones amo11gst Spirorbis tubes. CLEW
BA Y-Drcdgcd in 18 fms.
1Jistrib1dion.-Balti~ (Kiel, Finland) ; ? Hollaiul; ? France; ? Euglaml.
Dagda gen.

110\',

Angnillulidac of 11wlill1n size, with .finely st1·iated cuticle. Hcml d,ividcd
.f1·01n the nccl.: b?J a deliwtc suture, with four prominent ?'O!r'llllcd lips, two of
which benr sphc1·ical 21apilllle. 'L'herc is a shigle ring qfforw lonv slcndc1· hairs.
Lateml sensc-or[Jans are simple spirals. Buccal cwo,ity coniccil, of medium size
armed with three teeth. Oesoph1t[J11S without 1i true bulb. Neither ventral glancl
nor lateral lines were observed. Spicule,~ zuiired, ((CCC8801'?J •piece with backwardl;i;
projecting r1zJ011hyscs. '/'he male has ci preanal row of tubulal' supplcmcntal'y
01:r;an.s.
This genus seems to be mo,~t closely related to Diodontolaimus (p. 31).
It uiffers striki11gly from the latter in the structure of the lrnccal cavity.
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Dagda bipapillata sp. 11ov.
J>l. TV, figs. lOA-f:.

DimenN?:ons :Tot.al length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
"
,, spicules,
"
,,
,, supplementary organs,
Head-nerve-ring, .
Width at base of buccal cavity,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagmi,
"
,, mid-body,
"
,, anus,.

"

<l

=

{3
'Y

=

~

·114
·04B

·02:l
·1] 4
·014

·032
·044
·05
·038

70·
8·1

:n·

Only a single mature male specimen of this species is available.
t was
found in sand from the shore of Blacksod Bay, in .March. The body is so
much twisted that there is great difficulty in making accurate measurements.
'l'he body is cylinrlrical and uniform, hardly tapering at all except in
front of the nerve-ring and behind the anus. It is quite colourless. The
cuticle is covered with very narrow tra11sverse striae, which commence behind
crown of hairs.
The head (figs. lOA, lOB) has four rounded inflated lips, of which two
rtre naked, and two bear small glohnlar papillae. Between the lips is
a funnel-shaped depression leading into the month. Ifobind the lips is a
delicate suture running round the head, and just behind this are four
long, slender, submeclian hairs. No other hairs occnr on the body. 'l'hc
flattened spiral sense-organs are on the same level as the hail's. The buccal
cavity (fig. lOc) is small and conical, and contaius three teeth, one dorsal and
two sub-ventral.
The oesophagus is narrow on the whole, expanding gradually towards the
posterior end. It is thickly covered for the greater part of its length by
large loosely arranged cells. The nerve-riug is near the encl of the anterior
third of the oesophagus. Neither a ventral gland nor lateral lines were
observed. The tail (fig. lOD) is rather short, and tapers gra(lqally to a funnel·
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shaped tip (fig. lOE). It contains a 11u111bcr of eau<lal glands. Tn the ventral
median line arc two crater-like papillae, and a similar p1tpilla occun; in front
of the anus. The spicules (fig. lOF) are slender and cmvcd. The proximal
end is constricted, and the distal end bears a flattened expansion. The
accessory piece has a flattened median portion, with grooves in which the
spicules slide. Bcbween the tips of the spicules is a median vertical plate
and behind arc two rounded apophyscs.
In front of the anus is a median series of eleven supplernc11 Lary organs.
These arc chitinous tubes (fig. lOG) with the intcmal c11cl lienL and slightly·
expanded. The cuticle forms a thickeucd ring round the tip of each tube.
'l'hc testis is long, stretching through three-quarters of the whole body .
.Habitat.-A single nmtnrc male specimen found in sand on the shore of
Blacksod Hay in March.
Diodontolaimus gen. nov.

Angitillnlidae of s11111ll size, with coarsely striated cuticle. Head with four
low r01tnded lips, and a sin!Jlr. rin!J of fonr submedian hnirs, and spiral lateral
sense-organs. B1tccal cavity cylincfrical, 11Jith thickened chitin01ts walls, ltrmcd
with two subventral teeth ut the mtlerior end. Oesopha[/1ls without a tr1w bulb.
Ventral ,r;land 71rcscnt. Spii:11lcs pwircd, accessory piece with backwardly
J?roJectin,q apophyscs. 'L'lw male has a prcanal median row <if tiibidar
.snpplemenllir.1J oryans.
This gemrn iR characterized chietly by the strucLnre of the cylindrical
lmccal cavity, which is armed at its anterior end with two snbventral teeth.
In many respects it resembles the genus Dagrla.
Diodontolaimus sabulosus sp. uov.
Pl. IV, figs. llA-F.

Dimens·ions : Total length,
Length of oesophagus.
,,
,, tail, .
,,
,, spicules,
,,
,, supplementary organs,
Head-nerve-ring,
Width at base of buccal cavity, .
,, nerve-ring, .
"
,, base of oesophagus,
,, mid-body,
,, anus,

·22

·1
•04
•025

·1
•016
•037
•041
·046
·036

))

))

))

u

= 37
7·7

17
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Three specimens of this species were found, living in clean sand and in
the sand of a Zostera bed on the shorn of Blacksod Bay. One specimen is a
perfect mature male, another is a male with partially cast skin, and the third
is immature.
The body is colourless and transparent, taperi11g slighLly towards each
end. The cuticle is coarsely an11nlated, having about 420 rings. No hairs
are present except on the head, and no lateral line was observed.
The head (figs. llA, llB) is surmounted by four low rounded lips, eacl1
Lipped with a small papilla. On the second ring of the head arc four ·Slender
submedian hairs. The lateral sense-organs are very near the front of the
head, and each consists of a single spiral turn. The buccal cavity (fig. llc)
cylindrical in shape, ·Ol mm. deep, slightly wider at the top than at the
bottom, with distinctly chitinized walls. Near the anterior border, on the
ventral side, it is armed with two suhmedian teeth. There is no tooth on
the dorsal side of the Luccal cavity.
The anterior part of the oesophagus has thin walls and strongly marked
duct. It gradually expands towards the posterior end, hut a bulb is absent.
It is thickly coverecl with large irregular cells. .Just in front of the middle
of the oesophagus is the nerve-ring, and just; Lchind the lattrr is the opening
of the ventral gland. The gland itself lies a short distance behind the
beginning of the intestine. The duct terminates in a large thin-walled
ampulla. The tail (fig. llv) is short and conical, and containH several caudal
glands. The tip has very thick smooth walls (fig. llg).
The testis is long, extending through three-fiftll8 of the body. 'l'he spicules
(fig. llF) are sLrongly curved. Proximally they arc expandecl and curved;
distally they are sharply pointed. 'l111c accessory piece co11sists of a backwardly projecting lobe, and a flat median part which sends forwards a slender
lobe between the spicules, and forms grooved channels in which the spicules
slide. Just in front of the anus is a large median papilla, tipped by something which may Le either a stout hair or part of the excrement of the
gland.
There is a median preanal series of nine supplementary organs, consisting
of chitinous tubular gland ducts (figs. lln, lb), situated at slightly increasing
intervals from the anus forwards. Each consists of a tube with the internal
end bent like the bowl of a tobacco pipe. 'l'hc opening in the cuticle through
which each tuLc passes has a chitino11H ri11g.
Jlabitat.-'l'hrec specimens found in clean sand, aml in the :-imH~ of a
Zostcrn bed on the shore of Hlacksod Bay, in March.
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Glare Island Szwve/1-Nematlielmia, g-c.
Platycom!l. cephalata Cobb.

Pl. VII, figs, 22A-C.
1894. Platvcoma cep!1alata.

Cobb, p. 399.

DimensionsO'
Total length,
Length of oesophagns,
tail,
"
"
spicules,
"
"
Heacl:-nerve-ring,
-'i' pore,
"
Width nt sense-organs,
,, nerYe-ring,
"
,, oesophagns,
mi<l- Lady ,·r
'i' pore,
"
,, anus,

8·8

l·G
·232
·088
·41
·045
·075
•086
·09

'i'

c;)
Cobb's •pecimen.

l0·7
1·82
·25

9·7
1·45
•2!33

•.J.2
U·S5

·388

·OH
·OU2
•l

·12

·039
·058
·058
·058

·on
·084
« =

{'3 =
'Y

=

n8·
5·5
38·

·09
89·
5·9
4 ').o
.... <)

·068
167·

6·7
41•6

I'. ceplwlrrtrt was clcscrihcd by Cobb (tom. cit.) from a single mature male
specin1en fonrnl in !llarine sa!Hl in tl1e Hay of :Kaples. A nnmber of
spec;imcus dredged iu 24 fathoms on a IJott orn of sallll ai1tl shells in Clew J\ny
appear to belong to this spe<:ies. l\1ost of the differeuces noted arc tri \'ial in
charnctcr, and may be due to the original tles<:riptiou haviug been founded on
a single specimen.
The body is long, ancl uniform in width, and the cuticle is quite smooth
The head (fig. 22Aj is dist.inc:tJy and abruptly narrower than the neck. It
terminates in three conical structmes which Cobb considers to be p::tpillae
but which appear to me to be chitinous teeth, guarding the entrance to a
small conical buccal cavity. There is a crown of ten equal hairs, anaugEd
in the usual manner. The sense-organs lie opposite the constriction of the
neck, and consist of oval structures into which open the clncts of the
oesophageal glands. In the strncLme of the sense-organs there is an
important sexual difference. In the males, on the inner anterior margin,
there is a pair of flat, uncq nal hairs, directed forwanls, the dorsal hair being
the longer of the two. They are usually not so uneq nal in size as. Cobb
tignres them. fn the females these hairs are quite absent. On the neck
R.1.A. 1•1100., VoL. xxx 1•

E
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there arc four sub-media~ rows of long hairs. The two ventral sub-median
rows each commence with a pair of hairs, the dorsal rows with single hairs.
,T ust behind these setae tl1ere is alsd a group of stout hairs on each lateral line.
The oesophagus is long, and graclnally expands towards the posterior end.
The nerve-ring, which is very conspicuous in this species, is situated at the
beginning of. the second quarter of the oesophagus. No ventral gland was
observed. The lateral lines are -tird--1 th of the width of the body, and contain
at iutervals large oval granular cells. The tail of tho 11111les is conical, and
pointed at the tip (fig. 22B). Behind the anus arc two rounded sub-median
papillae, each armed with a short stout hair. Sub-median hairs occur just
behind and in front of the anus. The tail of the female is similar in shape,
but these various papillae arc absent.
The spicules (fig. 22c) are short and stout, pointed distally, and funnclshapcd proximally, where there is a slight constriction. The accessory piece"
consists of a median plate which encloses the tips of the spieules, and sends
forward a grooved plate between them, and two posterior o.pophyses with
biflcl rounded ends. .The testes reach iwarly to the middle of the body.
The female pore is far behind the middle of the hotly, nearly at the
beginning of the posterior third. The ovaries arn short arnl symmetrical.
The chief differences between these Irish specimens and the description
given by Cobb is in the structure of the tail. He states that there are no
post-anal papillae, whilst in the Irish Sjlecimeus t.11erc arc two sub-median
papillae, each tipperl by a stout hair. The Naples specimen is mtwh thi1111er,
~nd there are other slight differences in the proportions of t,he body, unt
these may be due to differnnt methods of_ prcserrntiou. The Irish specimens
ai·e rather flattened, and so would appear stouter than they i·eally are. For
the present, and until other 1\focliterrauean spcciuwns are examined, it is
ad visahle to consider the two forms ns uelouging to the same species.
Matme specimens were found in May.
Habitat.-Olew Bay-Dredged in 24 fms., on a uottom of sand and shells ..
Distribntion,_:_N aples.
Fiacra gen. nov.

Anguilluliclac of large size. ·The cuticle is srnooth, or with very faint
transverse striae. The head bears a s£nglc ring of ten stout sctac, and is separated
f1'om the neck by a sinuous 8Uture. J'/1e lateral organs are cup-shaped, resembling
those of Enoplit~., A (riangular ju1'row lies in front q( the lateral organs. 2'M
. Q~cq~l ~avity i8 8mall, and ·the number .and. aryw1r;e?~ent -of the tcetl~ mry in:th~
twq ~pecfe.s. d,es.cri_bed bclQw~ IntM type species, F. longis~tosa, there are two lwrg~
t.R~t!c
in the. ventra.l side, and· two small slender teeth on the dorsal .~idc of
,, , .
. the
..
~

~
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buccal cavity. In 1''. brevisetosa the buccal cnvitj; has one or hco large teetk and
two small ones. J'he oesoplta[Jll8 lta~ no bulb. 'l'hc tail i8 conical, and bfontly
pointed. 1'hc males have c1wrccl spicules, with sheath4ikc accessory pieces. 1-'herc
is et large median papilla in front of the amts, and a double row of sub-rcntrnl
setac or papillae. In the females the ocarie.~ are wyninictrical and rcjle;i.xd.
This genus is closely related to the group containing the genera
Thoracostoma, Enoplus, and Trio<lontolai.mus. It resembles Enoplus in tho
structure of the lateral sense-organs and the anterior furrows, and in the
general form of tho spicules and accessory pieces. It differs in the structure
of the buccal cavity, and in tho absence of the supplementary organ, and the
relations of the cephalic suture to the sense-organs and cephalic setae.
·It shows great resemblance to Thoracostoma in the spicules, prcanal
. papillae, and hairs and sense-organs, but lacks the characteristic markings on
the head, aud differs also in the structure of the buccal cavity and the shape
of the tail. It differs from Triodontolaimus in the structure of the bucc:al
cavity, and in the presence of the preanal papillae.
'L'ho precise numbers and arrangement of the teeth in tho lmccal cavity
of the two species of this genus were not ascertuined with precision. There
seems to be considerable variation in different individuals, 'and further
observations arc necessary on this point. It is possible that further
investigation will show that the two following species belong to distinct
gcuem.
Fiacra longisetosa sp. no\'.
Pl. V, tigs. t::;A-1•\
~Dimensions

:-

6
Total length,
Length of oesophagus,

17·1

" tl1il,
,, spicules, .
Head-uerve-ring, .

·2

1·7

"
"

Width at
,,
,,
"
,,
,,

•15
·56
·09
•114

crown of setac,
nerve ring,
base of oesophagus,
mid-body,
anus,
Cl

'Y

· L::l4

•14
•13
'"

=
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The body is 10ng, tapering only wry slightly towardg each end. Behind
the anus it rapiclly narrows to the pointed tip. The cutide is smooth, and the
body of a pale buff colour.
The hea<l (figs 13A, 1:Jn) is rounded, without rnarkecl lips, anrl is slightly
constricte<l behind ~he crowu of hairs. '!'here is a single row of ten stout,
fairly long hairs, ananged in the 11snal mrumcr. A curved snturn loops
forwanl over these hairs, and backwanl between them. Hehincl th0 lateral
hairs are the cup-shape1l sonse-organr-i. The duct of the gland leading into
the sense-organs is thickly cldti11ized (a). Above the scnse-orga11s allCl in
front of the lateral setae is a triangnbr cuticular gr(•O\·e, with rounded
corners. This seems to rorresponc.l to a sLriwtme figurecl in Bnoplits
communis Bastian, Ly de :;\fan (188G, Taf. 1, fig. 5, g), which he culls "die
riunenfOnuige Grn~e," of unknown function. Behiud the heacl the cuticle
bears numerous hairs arrangcc.l in six rows, as r.{r back as the 11er\'e-ring.
Behind the latter the hairs are few. 'l'hc buccal crn-ity is small a11d
iilllistinct. It contains two lnrgc rounded teeth, suL-Ye11tral in position. On
tl1e dorsal side (fig. 13c) is a transparent membrane, supported at each outer
angle by a slender, pointed tooth. Dehillll this lip is a cu11spieuous bar having
a sharp benU in the mid-dorsal line. The large ventral .teeth arc supported
round their bases by various chitinous pieces, the relation of which to each
other is not very clear. Fig. l:!n shows these strnctmes iu lateral view,
figs. 1:JA, l:Jc from tho dorsal side. The lateral lino iH conspicuous, and is
about !th--}th of the .diameter of the body. The oesophagus expands very
gradually towards the hinder end. It is Toth as long as the uody. The
nerve-ring is at the end of the antcl'ior third of the oesophagus.
'l'he tail (fig. l:JD) is shol't, tapering rapidly to a point. l t contains three
large caudal glan<ls. .Near the tip of the tail arc Lhl'ee short stout hairs. A
few 0ther longer hairs arc scattered over the Lack of the tnil. On each side
of the anus there is a row of slender hairs. Those Lcl1illll the anus-about
five in er.eh row-are 11earerthe median line than tho!:lo in front, of which there
are al1out 10-U in .en.eh row. The autcrior hain:; are seated 011 low pr.1pillae.
Thern are two sub-ventral preanal rows of papillae, fourteen in each row,
those at each end being Lhe most indistinct. Only two or Lliree papillae at the
posterior ell'.l of each row bear hairs. In front of the anus there is a large
median papilla into which two large glands open. The spicules (fig. 13E) are
stout anc.l curved, and are sheathetl at the distal end by the accesso.:.·y piece.
The latter consists of a mec.lian piece, which sends a wing round each spicule.
The testis is about three-sevenths of the length of the body.
No female specimens were found.
Habitat.-Drcdgecl in 27 fathoms in Clew Bay, on a bottom of sane!.
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Fiacra brevisetosa, sp. nov.
Pl. V, figs. 14A-E.

Dimensions :-

0
13·4
2·23

Total length,
Length of oesophagus.
,, tail, .
,,
,, spicn I cs, .
Heatl to nerve-ring,
,,
,, ~ pore,
Witlth at Cl'O\Vl1 of setae,.
,, nerve-ting,
,, ,, base Gf oesophagus,
,, mid-botly,
,, ~ pore,
,, anus,

·37
·Hi8
·6

·64

9·5
•066

··18

·18

•26

•24

·29
·29

·17

·16

a = 4G·2

57·

/3

6·6
37·2

6·
'Y = 36·2
=

The body is elongate, m1iform in width, and of a pale buff colour. The
cuticle is smooth, with very faint transverse sLriae.
The head (figs. 14A, Un) is rounded, and the mouth is surrounded with
very low lips. There is hardly any trace of constriction behind the crown of
setae. Th0rn is a single crown of ten short stout hairs on the head, very
much shorter than tlrn corresponding hairs of /•'. longisetosa, as arc also the
hairs on the neck, which arc in six tows. A curved sutnre runs round the
head, looping over the hairs. The sense-organs (figs. 14n, 14c) are cupshaped, and much smaller than those of P. longisctosa, antl tJ1e opening of the
gland is not so stcongly chitinizccl. Above the sense-organ is the triaugular
groove noted in 1". longisetosa. The buccal cavity is somewhat larger than in
the previous species. The relations of the chitinous teeth have not been
made out with exactitude, on account of the opacity of the head, but there
seem to be a large dorsal tooth, and two very small sub-ventral teeth at a
lower level. Jn another female specimen, however, there seem to. be two
fairly large sub-ventral teeth.
The oesophagus expanus slightly towards the posterior end. rl'he distance
between the heatl and the nerve-ring is mther more than one.quarter of the
length of the oesophagus.
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The lateral line is 1fth--kth of. the diameter of the body. The tail
(fig. 14n) tapers rather more. gradually than that of ;: longisclosa, and the
pointed tip is longer. It beai·s a few short hairs, and contains three large ~
caudal glands.,-, In front of the anus in the males there is a large median
papilla, and on each side ,.of the mid-ventral lino there is a row of hairs.
Between the __ an.us and ti1~ papilla there are fomteon pairs of hairs, and in
front of the.papilla twe-~i"ty-oight pairs. Of tlicsc las~. thirteen pairs are
similar to those behind tlie papilla. Tho anterior fifteen pairs arc shorter,
much thick~r,. and are- ~eated on rounded papillae. The distance between the
two rows of hairs increases towards the front, and the anterior pairs are sublateral in position. 'rI1c rows of hairs are continued behind the anus for a
short distance, The spicules (fig. 1·11<;) are slender and curved, somewhat
narrower than those of the prcccd iug species. The proximal ends arc ·
swollen, and the distal ends pointed. 'l'he accessory piece forms a compact
sheath in which the spicules sliLle.
The testcsure much shorter than those of 1: lon9isetosa.
The females closely resemble the males in shape. The body is longer, and
the oesophagus rather shorter in proportion. The ovaries arc short, symm~
trical, and reflexed, and there is one larcro
ecrcr in each branch of the uterus.
0
00
The female pore is some distance behind the middle of the body.
The resemblance between this species an<l the 1'/wracostoma acnticaudatmn
of JagerskiOld (1901, p. 33) is very striking. The two species agree closely
in size and proportions, in the shape of the rounded hearl, with its ten short
hairs, sense-organs, and undulating ring, in the structure of the lateral line,
shape of the tail, the median preaual gland, and double row of preanal papillae
and hairs. The chief <liffereuces lie in the struct.uro of the buccal cavity,
which in 1'. acuticaildcition is devoid of teeth. There arc also llifferonces in
the shape of the spicules and accessory pieces, and in the number ancl
·arrangement of the preanal papillae. Prob'.~bly further investigation will
show that the two species belong to the same genus.
·
Habitat.-Dredged on two. occasions, in 2-:1-27 fathoms, in Clo\v Bay, ou
a bottom of sand and shells.
Thoraoostoma flguratum (Bastian).
1865. Leptosomatum figimttum.

Bastian, p. 146.

1893. 1'horacostoma

./igumtilm. de Man, p. l 08.
· · : This is one of tha commonest species in the district. · It is found on the
. 'shore, under stones and amongst weeds, and occurs in nlmost every dredging.
Mature specimens were found in May, August, and September.
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Habited:-- BLACitsori BAY. ~Taken on 7 occasions, · 6 ·times on t.he s"l\bre,
and once in 4-G fms. CLEW BAY-Shores of Clare I., and
Annagh I. Dredged on 8 occasions, in 7-26 fmR. BALLY~
NAKILL HARBOUR.

BOFIN HAnnoun.

Distribntion.-England; Helgolan<l ; France.
Thoracostoma denticaudatum (Schneider).
1888. Tlwracostoma dcnticaudatimi. <le Man, p. 22.
Mature specimens were found in September.
· /fa,bitat.-Blacksod Bay.-Under stones amongst tubes of Spirorbis.
Distribntion. -Germany (Helgoland); Holland (Flushing).
Cylicolaimus maguus (Villot).

Pls. VI, VII, figs.

19A-F.

1875. Lc1Jtoso11i.atum magnw11. Villot, p. 458.
1889. Oylicolaimiis
1901. O.m. .TiigerskiOld, p. 5.
magniis. de Man, p. 2.
Dimensions:rJ
(J
de Man.
d
Cle11·
Bny sp.

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
"
,,
,, spicules, ,
Hcacl-nerve-ring .
Width at base of lmecal cavity,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, bai:;e of oesophagus, .
., mid-body,
"
,, anus,

23·7

3·4
·33
·22G

Blncksod
Bay sp. Jli;;erskiiild. lmmaturo sp.

20·8
3·42

·:n

25-:~4

11

3·G-4·54
·26-·3
·()4-·~

·62

·07
·144
·1.8G
·192
·19

·2~

108·2

/3 =

7·

'Y ""

72· .

7·
77·

·18
139-189

80·

7·

. 5··

100·- ··.

46·

Numerous specimens of this species were dredged in May, in ~4 fms., in
Clew Bay. Only one specimen, a. . male, was mature. A mature ma.le
ii-peqimeu Wa:3 also found on the shoro of Dlacksod Bay.
.
· · The &pei:iie~ has betJn described. by·Vmot;de)\1:_ai1, and.fit great length by
J iigersf•.i01(L". '.the' followii1g · 1iotes ..ni~y-:bO: -·h~garde'ct"~ .. !l'npplementing the
published descriptions of this interesting species.
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The head (figs. lflD, l!)E) is surrounded by a chitinou.:i band with ttnrlulating margins. In front are a number of oval grooves of unknown function.
Behind the lateral setae arc the sense-organs, which resemble those of
Enoplns in shape. 'l'he anterior opening is transversely oval. This leads
into a cup-shaped cavity into the Lottorn of which opens the duct of a
gland.
The month is guarded by three lips, each beariug two iomall papillae. On
the inner side of these lips is a girtlle of small teeth, and beneath tJ.ese there
are three larger teeth attached to the roof of the buccal cavity. On the
lateral sides of I.lie iuner walls of the lmccal cavity arc two triangular plates
These structures
with the upper corners sharply pointed (fig. HlE).
resemLle teeth, but appear to lfo flat against the wall of the buccal cavity.
One of them is shown in sitle view in fig. I DF, b. At the bottom of the
bur,cal cavity are three small chitinous lobes through which open the
oesophageal gla1Hls. '!'lie thickened walls of the bnccal cavity are continued
directly into those of the oesophagus.
Hairs on the neck are numcroiis, and arc arrangetl in six rows. The
oeBophagus is one-seventh of the total- length, and the nerve-ring is near its·
anterior end.
The tail (fig. l!JA) is short, cmvC>d, and tnpers rapidly to a rounded point.
The spicules arc shown in fig. l !!n, and closely resemble those figured by
.Jiigcrs!diild. The mediau prcanal papilla is not so conspicuous in the Irish
specimens as ,Jiigerskiold i11dicatcs.
The preanal hairs arc arranged in four rows, nncl each is basccl on a small
papilla. The outer row on each side consists of 10-11 stout hairs, of which
one is behi11d the anus. The i1111cr rows each comprise aLout 30 hairs,
those nearer the anus being the largest. These inner rows ure continucJ
backwartls on to the tail.
The latel'al lines arc very conspicuous. They contain many large
globular cells (fig Hie) which open to the surface through line pores. The
central part of the cell is a cavity filled with a clear liquid secreted by the
granular portion of the cell.
··:

.,,

Habitut.-BLACKSOD DAY-A sin~le specimen under a stone on the
shore. CLEW BAY-Numerous spccilllcns <lrcdgcd in 24 fms.,
on a bottom of sand and sl 1clls.

(Fahnouth, l'enza11ce) ;, Frnncc (Cotes de
Sweden (KristineLe1·g, 10-20 metre8); Norway
(Bergen, ~DO metres,. and Trou<lhjem::ifiord, 100 metres).

Distribution.-E11glaml

Breta~~ne);
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1888. S. l.

de Man,

~1

Symplocostoma longicolle Bastian.

1865.
p. ;)O.

Syinploco~to11111

longicollc.

Bastian, p. l:"rn.

Thi8 species iH very common in the clrcdgings and in weeds from the
shorn. Ma tu re spocimeus wore found in Septem bcr.

I!abitat.-DLACKSOD BAY-Found twice on the shore. Dredged 011
:J occaBions in 1- G fms. CLEW BA Y-Shoro of Clare I.
BALLYNAKILL HAltllOUlt-Drcdged on 2 occasions, in G-8 fms.
JJistribution. -Euglaucl ; Holland.
Eurystoma filiforme de Mau.

Pl. VI, fig. 18.
1888. Riwystoma filiforme. de Mau, p. 26.
Two spccime~1s of this species were fonud, both mature inales. The tip of
the spicules has several teeth on the posterior edge (fig. 18). 'L'he specimen
dredged in Clew Bay is 4·:-l mm. long; the Dlacksod Bay specimen is 4·8 mm.
long, and has the following formula :-u = 100, f3 = (i·5, 'Y = 40.

Jiabitat.-BLACKSOD UAv-FomHl nuder :t stone, amougst tnbes of
Spirorbis, in September. CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms.,
on a bottom of sand and shells, in 1\fay.
IJistribution.-Holland.
Eurystoma acuminatum de Mau.
1889. Nnrystonw acnminatmn. de Man, p. G.
A single immature specimen was found in the sand of a Zostera bed in
Blacksod Bay. It agrees closely with the description given by de Mau,
which is unfortunately without figures. The most sLriking character is the
shape of the tail, which tapers rapidly behind the anus to a long slender
whip-like tip. The whole bo1ly is only live times as long as the tuil, whereas
in ~le 1\fon's specimen it was twenty-four times as loug. However, de Man's
specimen was a matnrn male, very much longer than the Irish specimen,
and such a slender tail might easily be damaged or broken.
Jlabitat.-In the sand of a Zostom bod in Blacksocl Bay.
Dist1"ibntion.-Engla11d (Penzance).
Demania gen. uov.

Anynillitlidar, of modcmtc si:r:c, with smooth cnticlc. 'L'tiil ron1uled, with
three m1tdal glands. 'L'cn ltairs on the head, in one or two rows. IJuccal cavity
large anrl deep, the lower part Jawing three longitudinal chitinous 1·ods W'ith a
n.1.A. i·noc., voL. xxx1,
F
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tooth at the 1tppcr l'llll of each rod. One tooth is rlorsn/ in JJOSit£on, t/11~ ot!tcr two
sub-ventral. On the inner wall 1!f tl1r, buccrtl cavity, 111·ar lhr 111ollth, arc thrcc
~riangnlar papillae, altcrnatin,11 hi posil1'on ·11.:ith thr: frtlh.
No 1~c11tral gland
was observed. 1'/w 11wl1: ,17c11ital armatn1·1: consists r!f a 11nir q( sl~qhtly curi·1·d
;picnles, expanded proximally. 'l'hr accessory piece is jlal and ,qroovcd. No
1reanal pavillac or ducts. .'l'he 01:arics arc symmetric11l a1t1l rcjlc::i.:cd.
The structure of the head aud Jmccal cavity indicate a distant aflinit.y
vith the genus Oncholaimns.

Demania major sp. nov.
Pl. VII, figs. 20A-C.

')irnensions CJ'

Total length,
Length of the oesophagus, .
,,
,, tail,
,,
,, spicules,
Head-nerve-ring,
,, - 'i' pore,
\Vidth at 2nd crown of hairs,
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, micl-body,
"
,, ? pore,
,, anns,
((

f3
r

8·05

cS

7·fJ7

·9

•875

·2rn

·22

·072
·38

'i'

7·54

·!I
·19

•18

·:~82

·:~42

4·G2

·875

4·G5

·o:rn

·03G
·08G
·OM

·lOG

2

7·GG

·078
·08G
·098

·099

·098

·093

·084

·084
=

76·
9·

:n·3

77·
8·7
34·4

77·
8·5
40·3

·084

77·
8·6
42·

The body is long and cylindrical, tapering only slightly towards each
xtrernity. The cuticle is thick and smooth, with a few hairs on the neck
nd tail. The lateral line is very indistinct, and is about f th-f,th the width
f the body.

The head (fig. 20A) tapers rapidly to the tip, which is slightly expanded
ud formed by a transparent circular membrane. The hairs on the head are
nauged in two rings. 'l'hc anterior ring consists of four sub-median hairs.
ust behind them is the second ring of six long slcncler hail's, two lateral and
mr snb-media11. There are a few other short hairs on the neck. In front of
e lateral hairs is a faint undulating groove from which longitudinal grooves
ass backwards. These grooves may represent the lateral organs. The
outh is wide, and is surrounded by a transparent membrane, 011 the inner
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side of which are three papillae, one ventral and two latero-dorsal in position,
alternating with the teeth. The lmccal cavity is large, deep, and cup-shaped.
The widest part is near the front. The walls are lined with a thick layer of
chitin. The lower half of the cavity is strengthencll hy three longitudinal
rods, one of which is dorsal, the other two latcro-ventral. They are each
provided at the anterior encl with a stout conical tooth. The oesophagus· is
expanded a little in front; Lhen it contracts till it is about 1,-ths as wide as the
neck, and then gradually expands towards the posterior end, where it is
about j-rds as wide as the neck. No ventral gland was observed.
The tail (fig. 20B) tapers to a rounded tip, and is slightly longer in the males
than in the females. It contains three large caudal glands, the contents of
which arc long slender interwoven filaments, prcsenLing a characteristic
appearance. The testes reach to the middle of the body. The spicules
(fig. 20c) are about nrd the length of the tail. They are slightly curved,
pointed distally, and swollen in the middle. Proximally they contract to
form a Heck, and then cxpaml into a funnel-shaped ii10uth. 'l'he accessory
piece closely mnuraces the tips of the spicules, and the inner end is produced
into two transversely lying apophyscs. ,Just in front of the anus there are
two snu-ventral hairs.
The female pore lies near the end of the middle third of the body.
ovaries are symmetrical, elongate, and reflexed.

'l'he

Habitat. -Dredged in 24 fins., Clew Bay, on a bottom of sand and shells.
The same species was also found in 20 fms., in Dingle Bay.
Demania minor sp. nov.
Pl. VII, figs. 21A-c.
IJimenswns :d
3·5
Total length, .
·5
Length of oesophagus,
•192
,,
,, tail,
·052
,,
,, spicules, •
·222
Head-nerve-ring, .
,, -'j> pore,
·017
Width at crown of hairs,
·049
,, nerve-ring,
"
base of oesophagus, ·057
·066
,, mid-body,
"
,,
Cj> pore,
·055
anus,

"

(( =

J3

=

53·

7·

'Y = 18·2
F2
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·017
·061
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·1
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•06
:36•
6•8

22•5
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Proceedin,q.s <~l the Rop1d Irish Academ,1;.
This species was not taken in the same hauls aH D. major in Clew Bay;
but in Dingle Bay the two species were f on ml living on the same gronud.. .
D. niinor is very like D. major in appeamnee and 8 tructnre, so that it is
only necessary to point ant the distinguishing characters. The body is mnch
shorter and stouter, and the oesophagus and tail arc proportionately longer,
especially the tail. The latter organ resembles that of IJ. 111ajo1· in shape,
and contains three similar caudal glands. The head (fig. 21A1 differs in the
arrangement of the hairs. fostead of having two rows consisting of 4 short
and 6 long hairs, there is only a single row consisti1wo of (i long and 4 snb.
median short hairs. Ju other words, the 4 short sub-median hairs Ill
D. major form a separate ring in front of the G lonrr
hairs, whilst in D. 1ninm·
b
•
the long and short hairs <tre 8idc by side. The structure of the lniccal c:wity
in the two species is very similar (compare fig. 20A ancl fig. 21A). The
spicules in the two species arc very similar, but in D. minor the expanded
proximal end (figs. 2ln, 21c) i8 mnch 8maller than it is in /J. 1111~/or, and the
distal end is blunt. The accessory pieces also 1litrcr slightly. 'fhc fomale
organs are similar in structure aml pmiition.
Habitat.-CLE\Y BAY-Dredged on 2 occasions in 14-17 fms.
'L'his species was also dredged in 20 fms. in Dingle Bay, and in :.H-26 fms.
off Mine Head, Co. Waterford.
Oncholaimus macrolaimus sp. uov.
1'1. VI, tigs. l GA-D.

..

DimensionsTotal length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
"
,, spicules,
"
Head-bottom
of buccal cavity,
-excretory pore,
",, -nerve-ring,
-- ? pore,
"
Anus-anterior papilla,
Width at base of huccal cavity,
crown of setae,
"
"
nerve-ring,
" base of oesophagus,
"
" mid-body,
"
" ? pore,
"
"
" anus,
"
"

;

,,

d

!M2
l··l'.25
·208

?

<?

8·!)4
1·45
·206

12·63
1·75
·226

·12
·14
·514
5·16

·144

·]

•126
·154
·51
·124
·126
·078
·14
·14
·154
·112

"

/3
'Y

..
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·066
·128
·14
·164
·178
·O!J
54·5
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·186

·1
67·!)
7·2
56·
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The body is of fairly ttuiform width, tn,pcring to a su h·conical tail. The
head is rather abrnptly narrower than the neck. The cuticle is moderately
thick, and is without markings. 'L'he lateral lines are ith8 of the wi<lth of
the body.
The head (fig. lGn) becomes clistiuctly 11al'rower at the level of the middle
part of the lmccal cavity. It is rounded at the tip, with several low tlat lips.
Uonnd the front margin of the hoacl rnns an undulating line. There is a
Ringle crown of hairs, 10 in nnmlwr, armngcd in the usual manner. In front
of these there is a row of G short stout papillae. 'l'hc lateral organ8 are largo
and bce-hivc-slrnpetl, with very wide canals rnn11i11g into them. On the neck
Hhort hairs are arranged in G rows, beginning opposite .the posterior end of
the buccal cavity. Hairs occur 8parsoly throughout the body. 'l'he bnccal
cavity is lal'ge and very deep. It is widest above the clorsal tooth, and
slightly narrower at each end. In the posterior wall of the eavity is a small
depression. The snb-ventml teeth arc long an<l Hlendor ; the dorsal tooth,
which is much fnrLher bohincl, is RlwrL al\(l thick. The oosophn,gns gradually
oxpan<ls towanls its posterior end, and the nerve-ring is near the beginning
of the secollll thircl. The ventral glaml lies near the commencement of the
intestine (lig. lGA), awl the dnct ope1rn to the exterior just liehind the
posterior margin of the lmccal cavity. The intestinal cells are full of
yellowish-brown pigment. The tail is of the same shape in both sexes. It
is bluntly conical and slightly omvel1. lt contains the terminal portions
of throe long caudal glands. Thero arc six rows of short hairs on the
tail.
The spicules (fig. lGD) are bent almost at, right m1gles in the middle, and
sharply pointed distally. The accessory piece consists of a single flat plate
lying transversely. The i11ne1· e<lge is. cnrved forwards. 'l'he distal part is
thickened and grooved for the spicnles, and carries two imh•ntcd lobes 'which
lie on the outer side of the tips of the spicules. The lower lip of the anus of
the male is arme<l with nnmernns small spines. 'l'he upper lip has a papilla,
and a second small papilla is situated in the me1lia11 ventral line some
distance in front of the anus (fig. I Ge). The testes extend through i-ths of
the length of the body. The two mature females show oonsidemble variation
in length and proportions. The inconspicuous female pore is a short distance
behind the middle of the body. The ovaries are short and reflexed, with
one or two ripe eggs in each branch of the uterus. Mature specimens were
found in May.
Ifnbitrit.-01~~w BAY-Vredgetl in :.!4 fms., 011 a bottom of sand aud
shells.
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Oncholaimus vulgaris Bast.ian.
Pl. V, Jigs. 15A-c.

•• •
1865. Oncholainws vulrvi
J'' 1 18
p. 38.
Dimensions-

J>>as t'mu, p. 1:,a.
,~

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,,
,, spicules, .
Head-bottom of lmccal cavity,
,, -excretory pot'e,
,, -nerve-ring,
,, - 'i' pore,
Anus-anterior papilla,
·width at crown of hain;,
,, base of lmccal cavity,
,. nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body,
"
,,
,, 'i' pore,
,, anus,

,,
a

0
11·8
1·41
·154
·12
·08

1874.

n.

v. Di.itschli,

J
13·7
l'[j

·15fi
·13
·086
·086
·582
S·il

·-W
·:2 2G
·0()8
·092
·125

·Qfi(j

·086
·14

·17

·102

·lOfi
70·2
8·4

59·6

9·1

78•
10·4

77·

88·4

95•1

This species is very abundant under stones on the shore. As it has not
yet been adequately described, the following notes and figures arc given, and
they serve for comparison with the next species, O. similis, sp. nov.
Bastian states that the ventral glawl opens close to the nerve-riug. Iu
all the specimens r have examinc<l the opeuiug is well in frout of the uervering, as in 0 ..~iniilis (fig. 17A). Thorn is considerable variation in the length
and proportions of the various parts of the body. The diagnostic characters
are foun<l in the male organs. 'l'he Hpicules (figs. 1511, 15c) are very sleuder,
pointecl distally, and expanded in the middle aJHl at the proximal cud. 'l'he
accessory piece is bent, and the distal end is simply rounded. '!1110 tail is a
little longer than the spicules (fig. 15B), and the anterior papilla is well in
front of the anterior end of the spicules. '.l.'hi::; species is often found in
tangled masses under stones on the shore at the breeding season. It is
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almost invariably accompaniecl by another species, 0. siin·il?'s, which resembles
it closely, and is only distingnishc<l J'rnm iL by the strnctnrc of the male
genital organs. lt is almost impossible to clistinguish the females of the
two forms, except that the Lail of 0. vnl!Jaris is a liLtlc longer Lhan that of
0. s·iniilis. A comparison of Jigs. lGu aIHl l7n will Hhow the chief differences.
'l'hc spicules of 0. shniz.i8 arc much longer and Lhickor thm1 those of 0. rnl!Jaris,
and exceed the tail in length. The accessory piece is stouter, and iLs distal
en<l is provided with a di~tinct posterior tooth. Uorcovcr, the distance from
the anterior papilla to the nuns is only C(pml to the lcugth of the spicules,
whereas in 0. vnlgaris it is twice as great.
Mature specimens were found in March, 1\fay, and September.
1Jllb1'tat.-BLACKSOD BAY-Found on the shore on 10 occasions.
CLAirn 1.-Found once on the shore.
Distribution. -England ; France (Roscoff) ; Germany (Kiel).

Oncholaimus similis sp. nov.

Pl. VI, figs. 17 A-D.
Dfownsions :~

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,,
,, spicules,
Head-bottom of bnccal cavity,
,, -excretory pore,
,, -nerve-ring,
,, -<jl pore,
Anus-anterior papilla,
\iVidth at l;rown of setae,
,,
,, base of buccal cavity,
,, nerve-ring,

"

•184
·08G
·38
·504

·092

•37
·546
9·9

•18
·OG8
·096
•14

•094
·lG

,, base of oesophagus, .

·17

·204

,, micl-bo<ly,
,, <jl pore,
,, auus,

·214

·28
·26
·12

"

,,

18·
1·63
·135

·12
(( =

(3
'Y ~

52·8
8·1
lOG·G
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This species usually occurred with, and grnatly resembled, 0. r1111;aris.
1\Iatnre specimens vary from l 0-20 mm. in length, the fcmalPs hei11g larger than
the males. The body is fairly 1111iforn1 in width, tapering at each end. The
cuticle is smooth. The head lulH a crown of 1O shmt stout hairs, in front of
whieh is a ring of very minute papillae. The hea(\ (fig. 1711) rn narrower
than the neck. The month is smToundod hy three low lips. The lateral
sense-organs arc very small, as in 0. 1mf.r;aris, situated just behind the lateral
hairs. 'l'hero arc six rows of short hail's nn the neck. 'l'he lrnccal cavity is
not so deep as in 0. 11wc1'olai11rns, and closely resornhle8 that of 0. vitl[Jari~.
'!'he dorsal tooth is 011ly slightly behind the 8U h-ve11 trnl tooth. 'l'he nenel'ing (fig. 17A) is at the beginning of the middle third of the oesophagus. The
excretory pore is well in front of tho ncrYo-ring.
The tail (fig. l 7c) is short and ronmled, and slightly eurvod. It contains
the ducts of three long caudal glands, and bears a number of 8hort hairs. In
the males there are two prcanal papillae, one just before the anus, an<l the
other as far in front of the anus as the length of the spicules. 'l'ho latter
(figs. 17c, 170) arc largo and stout. 'l'ho proximal end is bevelled, and
constricted behind the tip; the distal end is poiu tcd. The accessory piece is
long and stout, with its inner end cnrvcrl, and its outer edge turned hack to
form a conspicuous tooth. 'l'he female pore is just behind the middle of the
body. Each branch of the uterns contains fJ-22 eggs, the posterior branch
always having the larger number.
llabitat.-Br.J..cKsoD BAY-Found 011 the shore on 8 occasions. BALLYNAKILL HARBOUit-Found once on the shore.
Oncholaimus attenuatus Dujardiu.
1865. Oncholnimns attcniiatns. Bastian, p. 107.
Mature specimens were fonnd in May.
Jiabitat.-Shores of Clare I.
Distribution.-Englaud; France (Loriont).
Gen us Enoplus.
In the following pages a number of species of Euoplus arc described,
which necessitate a revision of the diagnostic characters of the genus. The
distinctive character, according to de Mau (188G, p. 11), is the presence in the
buccal cavity of three symmetrical movable jaws, each with two inwardly
directed pointed teeth at the anterior encl. In 18D~: (p. 118) do Man
described a now genus Enoplolaimus, for the new species B. vnlgaris, closely
related to Enoplus, but difforing in the structure of the jaws, each of which
consists of a median tooth attachecl to the lip by " un apparoil de pieces

..
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ehitincuscs." Other distinctive characters arc the simplicity of the male
· genital armature and supplementary organ, nrnl the absence of a ventral
glarnl.
The distinctive value of these elmractcr8 will be greatly diminished by_ a
study of the new 8pecirnoi described in the following pages. They all agree
in having three large lips, armed with teeth. 'With the exception of Itnopl1ts
longicrindat11s, they have all long spicules. In the structure of the teeth
they form a regular series, starting from the typical condition of R. commun·is
through E. Biitschli·i, B. labrostriatns, E. diplcchnia, Enoplolainius vnlgaris, to
E. longicaudatns. In this series, the jaws gradually grow thinner, the
anterior teeth more slender, and the median tooth relatively more prominent.
de l\ian docs not mention the anterior teeth in E. vulgaris, but a study of his
figures (1893, Pl. VII, figs. 13A, 13n) shows that they are present. As for the
simple structure of the male genital armature in E. vulgaris, E. diplcchma,
whicli has jaws typical of Enoplolaimus, has very complicated accessory
pieces. On tl1e other hand, R l0n[!ica1ulatus, which most nearly resembles
R. r1tlgar~s, has very short spicules and simple accessory pieces, ~nd the
supplementary organ is reduced to a minute tube. Tho disappearance of
this organ antl the fnrthcl' reduction of the jaws would load to the condition
of things seen in the ·genus Oncholaimus. Ou the other hand, a total
disn,ppcarance of the jaws, [tll(l the retention of u;e long spicules and
supplementary organs, brings us· near· to snch genera as Anticoma and
11lianotlerma.
{ have not noted veutral glands in uny of the new species. This organ
is, however, sometimes difficult to sec in prcservctl specimens. A character
<listinguishin~ the Enoplolnimus form from typical species of Enoplus is the
presence of the crown of six short set,ac on the anterior part of the head.
Their homologues are pl'Csent, however, as snrnll papillae on the lips.
The chitinous girdle, smT0111Hling th~ mot~Lh and lying behind the teeth,
is common Lo Enoplus aml Enoplolaimns. Moreover the median tooth,
supposed to be characteristic of Rnoplolainrns, is shown to occur in a
rudimentary condition in B. cominu!iis, by do :\fan (188G, taf. I, figs. 5, 8c).
No species: of Enoplus with long spicules has previously been described.
The E. labiatus of Bti.tschli (1874, p. 41), inadeciuately described and known
only from a single female specimen, belongs to this group. It has the
characteristic three large lips, each bearing two sctae.
None of these forms has been found between Litle-mai·ks, except B. vulgaris.
de :\Lan has since described a second species of Enoplolaimus, E. austral·is
(1904, p. 17), from Patagonia.
In view of the above circumstances, I find it difficult to maintain the
n.1.A. PHoc., vor .. xxx1.
· G
54
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genus Enoplolaimns. The now Rpecies der-icrihed below Hllllo11 ht0tlly arc
closely related and belong to the same genus, yet B. Biitschlii and B. labrostriatns are closely allied to Enoplns, and E. diplcchma and E. lonyicaudatus to
Enoplolaimns. It seems preferable to widen our definition of the genus
Enoplus, and to reduce Enoplolaiurns to sub-generic rank.

Enoplus communis Bastian.
1886. B. c.·. do Man,
1865. Bnoplus conimunis. Bastian, p. 148.
p. 14.
Mature specimens wore found in March, May, August, and September.
Habitat.-BLAOKSOD BAY-Found on the shore on 5 occasions. CLEW
BAY-Shores of Clare I. Dredged in 24 fms .
.Distribution.-England; Holland; Germany (Kiel, Hclgoland); Franco;
Denmark.
Enoplus BUtschlii sp. nov.
Pl. VII I, figs. 23A-F.

.DirnensionsCJ

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,,
,, tail,
,,
,, spicules,
Head-nerve-ring,
,, - S' pore,
Anus-supplementary organ,
Width at base of Lucca] cavity,
,,
,, nerve-ring,
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body,
"
,,
,, S' pore,
,, anus,

4·4
1·
·2
·48
·2

2·

·23.
2·

·17
·09
·1
·125
·13

·1

·18
·18
·055

·05

"

Cl

=

4·4

(3
'Y

34·

=

22·

·094
•14
·HiG

26·{j
4·
20·

22·8
4•]

21·6

The body is stout, and tapers in front only very slightly, except near the
head. Iu the posterior region it tapers more gradually, and the tail is
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conical, with a slender tip. The oesophagus and intestine are coloured
brown, owing to the presence of gland-cells containing granular pigment.
The deepe~ layers of the cuticle show very fine transverse striae.
The head (fig. 23A) terminates in three large rounded lips with thin walls.
These lips are delicately ridged along the margin, showing affinities with
E. labrostriatus, and they are strengthened with curved skeletal rods.
'l'he lateral sense-organs were not observed.
In front there is a girdle of six short, stout, striated hairs, two on each
lip. Behind these there is a second girdle of ten slender hairs, six long and
four shorter, arranged in the usual manner. ]further behind is another ring of
long, slender setae. Just behind the latter ring is a delicate undulating
suture. On the neck there are numerous slender hairs in six rows. The
hairs behind the second girdle are stronger and more numerous in the males
than in the females.
The buccal cavity is very deep. The anterior region contains three large
teeth. They are massive structures (fig. 23B) with two curved cusps on the
inner anterior end. Each tooth bears on the middle of its inner surf ace a
sharp tooth pointing inwards. Both anterior cusps are surmounted by
rounded papillae. The teeth of this species are characterized .by their stout
form and by the large ._lacuna in the middle of each plate. From the posterior
margin of ea~h side a chitinous rod runs to the base of the buccal cavity.
Hound the buccal cavity and on the outside of the teeth lies a slender
chitinous cephalic girdle, which forms a curved bar behind each tooth, and a
backward loop in each interlabial area. Behind the posterior angle of this
backward curve is a chitinous thickening, from which a slender bar passes
down to the base of the buccal cavity. A similar chitinous ring is found in
the either species described below.
The anterior part of the oesophagus, surrounding the lower part of the
buccal cavity, contains three large gland-cells with granular contents. The ·
oesophagus contains numerous pear-shaped glands, with the pointed end
inwards.·
The length of the oesophagus is one-fourth of that ·of the whole body.
The nerve-ring i~ slender and indistinct, and lies at the back of the first
quarter of the oesophagus.
The lateral lines are one-quarter as wide as the diameter of the body.
The tail (fig. 23c) tapers rather quickly to a slender tip, slightly swollen
at the end, and contains several slender caudal glands. It carries a number
of long slender hairs on the tip, and a few others on the thin terminal
portion. In the males there is a pair of short, stout, submedian ~pin.es just
behind the anus, and in front of each sp~ne is a short, slender hair. There
G2
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are a few sub-ventral hairs in front of the anus. The female also has the
long, slender terminal hairs, and a few other short hairs on the tail, but does
not possess the stout spines.
The spicules (fig. 23c) are very long, slender, and coarsely striated,
.especially at the distal end, which is pointed. They are two-and-a-half times
as long as the tail. The proximal end is fuunel-shaped. 'l'he accessory
pieces (fig. 2!3n) are simple rods, with the distal end slightly expanded and
pointed. The supplementary ~organ (fig. 23g) is a small tubular structure,
·032 mm. long, as far in front of the anus .as the tail is long.
The female pore lies very near the middle of the body (fig. 23F). 'l'he
vagina is distinct and cylindrical, and each oviduct usually contains one or
two large eggs. The.ovaries are short and symmetrical.
Mature specimens. were found in May and August.
This species is closely related to E. labrostriat1ts. The chief difference8 are
in the structure of the lips and buccal cavity, the hairs on the neck and tail,
the shape of the spicules and accessory pieces, and in the general proportions
of the body.
·
Of ali the species of Enoplus which 1 have examined, the present form is
the one which comes nearest to the E. labia,tus described by Biitschli (1874,
p. 41). His description and figures, based on a singl~ female specimen, are
so incomplete that it is practically impossible to recognize the species. There
is no doubt, however, that E. labiatus belongs ·to the same group of the genus
as E. labrostriritus a~1d E. Bi.itschlii. The lips agree in shape with those of the
present species, and the chitinous girdle surrounding the buccal cavity
o~tside the teeth is also present. The statements of Biitschli that the second
cEown of hairs consists of two on each lip, and that the teeth resemble those
of E. communis, are probably erroneous. The length of E. labiat1ts is 5·5 mm.
and· the oesophagus is one-fifth of the total length. The female pore is onethird of the total length from the tail. Owing to these differences, and to
the incompleteness of the description, it is advisable not to refer the present
species to E. labiatus, which must be regarded for the present as insufficiently
described.
Habitat.-OLEW BAY-Dredged on 2 occasions, in 14-17 fms., on a
sandy bottom.
This species has also been found in Dingle Bay.
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Enoplus labrostriatus sp. nov.
Pl. VIII, figs. 24A-F.

Dimensionsd'

'l'otal length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
"
,, spicules,
"
Head-nerve-ring,
pore,
" -~
Anus-supplementary organ,
Width at base of buccal cavity, .
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body, ·.
"
~ pore,
"
"
,, anus,

~

"

5·55
·81
·28
·49
·23
·15
·108
·12
·124
·132

'1

f3
"/

6·85
"" 20·

~

Immature sp.

7·4
1·1
·:36

5•52
1·35
·39

3·8

3·2

·32

·1:32

·06

a .. 42•

i

I.

~

56·
6·7
20·6

·092
•108
·132
·152
·148
·067
36·3
4•1
14•1

The body hi stout and cylirnlrical, tapering only slightly towards the head,
more gradually towards the tail, where it terminates in a slender tip. The
cuticle bears delicate transverse striae, and beiieath these can be seen the
longitudinal striations of the muscular body wall.
The lateral lines occupy !th-t-th of the diameter of the body. The head
(figs. 24A, 2.4B) does not show any suture such as is found in some.other species
of the genus. The mouth is surrounded by three large lips, each composed of
a delicate membrane which is distinctly striated. This is one of the most
characteristic features of this species, though. a similar striation is shown
in a slight degree in E. Butschlii. Towards the tip of the lip the striations
are fewer in unmb(,ll', and stronger. Each lip bCM'S on its outer side two
stout hairs, longitudinally striated, arising just about the level of ~he teeth.
l!"'urth~r behind is a second crown of ten teeth, of which six are long
and four short. The lips are recurved and 'seem to be strengthened by
delicate skeletal rods. Ou the neck and body there are only a few scattered
hairs.

I.
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The buccal cavity is armed with three teeth of complex structure. In
fig. 24A the dorsal tooth is .seen from the outside. It consists of an anterior
portion having two teeth in fr<?nt, and dividing behind into two lateral
processAs. The posterior portion consists of two roughly triangular plates
from the lower corner of which two chitinous rods run to the base of the
buccal cavity. . On its inner face the anterior part carries a sharp tooth,
which is clearly seen in side view (fig. 24c).
A thickened chitinous cephalic girdle of six curved loops runs round the
head, lying in the walls of the buccal cavity at the level of the middle part of
the teeth and outside them. It is shown in: figs. 24A, 24n and isolated in
fig. 24D. . The three interlabial loops are thicker and longer than the others,
and behind the middle of each lies a small V-shaped bar. Each of the latter
bars is connected with the body-wall by a strand of muscle fibres. 'l'he
lower part of the buccal cavity is surrounded by the swollen anterior end of
the oesophagus, which contains three large granular gland-cells.
The oesophagus is cylindrical, and expands very slightly behind. It is
provided with numerous pear-shaped gland-cells. In length it varies from
one-fourth to :one-seventh of the total length, according to the size of the
specimen, the smaller and younger specimens having a proportionately longer
oesophagus. The nerve-ring is near the front, its distance behind the
anterior end being about onP.-fourth of the length of the oesophagus. The
tail (fig. 24E) tapers gradually to a slender tip, which bears several long
slender hairs. Just behind the anus in the male is a short, thick median
hair, and behind this· again are two slender submedian hairs.
The spicules are very long and smooth. The proximal end is funnelshaped, and the distal end is slightly expanded and pointed. The accessory
pieces (fig. 24F) are tubular, with wide funnel-shaped proximal ends. The
distal part is curved, and has a groove in which the spicule runs.
The supplementary organ is small and tubular, ·05 mm. in length, its
distance in front of the anus being about half the length of the tail.
In the female the genital pore is a variable distance behind the middle
of the body. The ovaries are symmetrical. Mature specimens were found
in May.
The two female specimens found are not quite mature, and they show
considerable differences in their relative proportions. The longer of the two
agrees much more closely with the males than does. the shorter.

Habitat.-Clew Bay.-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and
shells.
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Enoplus diplechma sp. nov.
Pl. VIII, IX, flgs. 25A-J.

Dimensionsd
Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
"
,, spicules,
,,
Head-nerve-ring,
Q pore,
"
Anus-supplementary organ,
Width at base of buccal cavity,.
,, nerve-ring,
,,
,, base of oesophagus,
,,
,, mid-body,
",, ,, ? pore,
,, ,, anus,
((

=

{'.3 =
"(

d

3·7
•63
·:25
·51
·22

=

3·3:3
·62·
·264
·5
·21

·08
·04
·063
·08
·086

·08
·035
·056
·07
·076

·054

·06

4a·
5·9
14·8

43·8
5•4
12•6

~

!?
3·47
·7
·26

3·52
·68
·25

•22
1•79

1·8

·047
·067
·12
•128
·125
·054
27·1
5·
13·3

·12

29·3
5·2
14•

r11he body is rather ~lender, tapering gradually tow.ards the head, and
even more gradually towards the anus. The tail is conical. 'l'he cuticle has
extremely delicate transverse striae. The head (figs. 25A, 25B, 25c) is
rounded, with three delicate lips supported by slender curved skeletal rods.
Each lip has near the tip, on its outer side, two short thick striated hairs.
Behind these is the second crown of ten long setae, of which four are shorter
than the others. Further behind, the head is marked off from the neck by
a delicate suture. In the males there are two girdles of long hairs on the
neck, arranged in six rows. In .the anterior girdle there are two hairs in
each row; in the posterior girdle there are four hairs in· each row. Other
short~r hairs are scattered over the neck, in six rows. In the females
these girdles of stout hairs are absent, only short slender hairs occurring
sparsely in six rows. rrhe lateral lines are tth-*th as wide as the diameter
of the body.
The buccal cavity is deep, and contains three slender teeth, each with
two anterior curved cusps, and a large median rounded tooth projecting
inwards. One of the teeth is shown from behind in fig. 25c, and one from
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the side in fig. 25D. Seen from behind each tooth is very broad, but in side
view it is slender. 'l'hese teeth are intermediate between those of E. Biitschlii
or E. labrostriatu,s and those of E. longicaudatus or E'. vulgaris de Man.
Encircling the buccal cavity behind the teeth is the looped chitinous
cephalic girdle noted in other species of the genus. The lower part of the
buccal cavity is sttengthened by chitinouR rods running from the lower ends
of the teeth.
The oesophagus is jth-tth of the total body length, and the nerve-ring is
at the end of the anterior third of the oesophagus.
The tail (fig.· 25E) forms an elongate cone. It bears a number of long
slender hairs. Just before the tip of the tail in the male there is a small
ventral papilla, with a short stout hair on each side of it. Just in front of
the anus there are two long sub-median hairs, and another pair lie in front
of the supplementary organ.
'l'he spicules are long and slender, and are transversely striated.
Proximally they are funnel-shaped; distally they are pointed. The accessory
pieces are very characteristic of this species (fig. 25F). They are two in
. number: There is a median piece, with two backwardly projecting apophyses.
The median plate forms a groove~ platform in which the second accessory_
piece slides. The second piece is longer, and slightly curved. It has a larg~
ventral tooth or _flange (a), which puts a limit to the distance which it can
slide in the lower piece. The spicules slide in grooves in this upper piece.
At its tip it has three teeth (fig. 25G). 'l'he relations of these two accessory
pieces to each other and to the spicules· can be seen by examining a number
of specimens. Some show the flange a in contact with the inner wall of the
lower piece; others show it retracted as in fig. 25F.
· The supplementary organ is small and tubular (fig. 25H), ·033 mm. long.
The female pore is just behind the middle of the body (fig. 25J).
'l'he vagina has think walls, and several small unicellular glands open
into it. The uterus on each side contains one large egg. 'l'he ovaries are
short, symmetrical, and reflexed.
Mature specimens were found in May and August.
Habitat.-Clew Bay-lJredged on two occasions, in 14-17 fms., on a sandy
bottom.
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Enoplus longicaudatus sp. nov.
Pl. 'IX, figs. 26A-D.

Dimensions :Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, tail,
,, spicules,
Head-nerve-ring,
- ~ pore,
"
Anus-supplementary
organ,
Width at base of buccal cavity, .
,, nerve-ring,
"
,, base of oesophagus,
"
,, mid-body,
"
~ pore,
",, anus,
))

.

))

"

a

(3
'Y

~

d'
3· I
·62
·36
•051

d'
2·H
·53
·36
·054

3·6
·67
·36

·2

•17

·2
~M5

·029

·05

O·:G6
·04
·059
·065
·064

·04

·045

·036

-

62·

5·
== 8·6

45·3
5·5
8·1

~

3•
·55
·35

~

3·25
·6
•32

·15

1·7

2•

·031

·058
·069
·066
·04
52•
5·4
10·

·044
·066
·076
·072
·048
40•
5·4
8•6

5•4

11·5

This is a slenderer worm than any of the other species here described.
The body tapers very slightly towa1·ds the head and anus. The tail is
remarkably long for the genus Enoplus, and tapers to a slender tip. The
cuticle has delicate transverse striae. The head (fig. 26A) terminates in
three high lips, with delicate walls and curved skeletal rods. On the outer side
of. each lip near the tip are two short stout hairs. Further behind is a second
crown of ten long stout hairs, of which four are shorter than the other six.
Between these two rows of hairs a suture runs round the head, and there is a
similar suture behind the second row of hairs. In the males there is a
third row of six long stout hairs a little distance behind the second row.
These are represented in the females by short slender hairs, and similar hairs
occur on the body and tail.
The upper part of the buccal cavity is globular, and is armed with three
slender teeth, which are provided in front each with two sharp cusps. Seen
from behind (fig. 26A) each tooth has a square outline, with thickenings at
the anterior corners corresponding to the anterior cusps, and the median
elliptical cusp in the middle. In fig. 26B the_ tooth is shown in side view.
From the base of each tooth a chitinous bar runs to the bottom of the- buccal
H
54
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cavity. The usual chitinous cephalic girdle surrounds the bnccal cavity,
running behind the teeth, and loopi~g backwards in each interlabial zone
(fig. 26B).
. The oe~ophagus gradually expands towards the posterior end, and
forms -}th--U-th of the total body length. The nerve-ring is about onethird of its length from the head.
, 'l1he tail (fig. 260) is very long, and its posterior half is filiform, with a slight
terminal expansion. It bears a few scattered hairs, but none were noted on
the tip. The genital armature of the male is very simple in structure
(fig. 260). The spicules are short and curved. The distal end is pointed
the proximal end is funnel-shaped, with a marked constriction behind the
tip. The accessory pieces are simple rods. This species is noteworthy for
the rudimentary condition of the supplementary organ, which consists of a
minute tube, only ·006 mm. long, on a level with tlie upper end of the
spicules.
The female pore is small and inconspicuous, lying behind the middle of
the body. The uter~s contains only one mature egg at a time, but it is very
large, ·23 mm. long, ·056 mm. wide. The ovaries are short.
The lateral lines are trd-ith as wide as the body.
Mature specimens were found in May.
Of all the species described in the present paper, this is the one which most
nearly resembles the Enoplolaimus vulgaris of de Man (1893, p. 119). There
is a remarkably close. agreement in the structure of the head and of the male
genital armature. The chief differences are in the shape and length of the
tail, and in the position and small size of the supplementary organ. de Man
does not mention the presence of the anterior cusps of the teeth in his
description of R. vulgaris, but au examination of his figures (tom. cit.
Pl. VIII, figs. 13A, 13n) seems to indicate their presence. The two species
undoubtedly belong to the same genus.
Rabitat.-Ciew Bay-Dredged ~n 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and shells.
]family 0HAETOSOMATIDAE.
Two species of this family were found in Clew Bay, both of which appear
to be undescribed. 'J'hey were dredged in 24 fms., in the same haul in
which all the species of Desmoscolex and a large number of other new and
interesting forms were obtained.
These two species differ from all previously described species in having
the pre-anal setae arranged in four rows. Three species are known with the
setae in two rows, and three species with the setae in three. rows. In all
probability these three types will eventually be placed in three distinct
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genera, viz., Chartosoma, Tristichoch(Leta, aud a new genus for the two species
described below.
Six species of this family have been described up to the present.
Schepotieff has published (1908 a) a short review of the group, with
descriptions and figures of five of the species.
Chaetosoma hibernicum sp. nov.
Dimensions:-

Pl. X, figs. 27 A-H.

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, ,, tail, .
,,
,, spicules, .
,,
,, longest preanal hair,
,,
,, shortest
,,
,, .
Head-~ pore,
Width of head,
,,
,, neck,
" of body at ~ pore,
,, ,, ,, ,, mid-body,

?

1·33
·12
·12
·042
·021

·7
·064
•025

•028
·09

·04

A number of specimens of this species were found, both males and
females.
Description of the 0 .
The body is 1·2 mm. long. It attains its greatest width at the middle,
and tapers gradually towards t~e head and tail. The neck is rather broad,
and the head is wider than the body. The cuticle bears inconspicuous and
very narrow transverse striations. .These striations are most conspicuous
just behind the smooth rostrum, or tip of the head, and on the tail.
The head (fig. 27B) is oval in shape, passing gradually into the neck. The
mouth is guarded by a number of small triangular lips. Just behind the tip
of the head on the dorsal side are 8-10 stout hairs closely arranged in three
rows. The lateral· sense-organs are simple spirals, varying a little in shape.
The two extreme forms are shown in fig. 2'7c. The part,.of the head called
the rostrum is the smooth tip, bearing the dorsal hairs and the sense-organs.
Just behind it is a conspicuous band of transverse striae. The head bears
numerous long slender hairs irregularly arranged. Similar hairs occur all
over the body and tail, and are arranged. in six longitudinal rows. The tail
(fig. 27n) is slender, and the tip is thick-walled and smooth. It contains a
large caudal gland:
H2
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In front of the anus the stout ventral setae are arranged in four rows.
The outer rows consist each of 15 setae of two kinds. The majority are
stout, with compound tips. Alternating irregularly with these is a number
of slender, pointed, unmodified hairs. Jn one specimen there are 8 compound
and 7 simple hairs., In another there are 9 compound and 6 simple hairs.
The inner rows consist each of 14-15 compound setae, agreeing with the
outer compound hairs in structure, but only half as long. The compound
tips (fig. 27F) are cup-shaped, with an oblique distal margin.
The spicules (figs. 27n, 27a) are long, slender, and curved, and the
proximal end is bent. nie accessory pieces in side view are slender, slightly
bent in the middle.
The oesophagus is divided by a constriction into a smaller anterior and a
larger posterior portion. At the junction of the oesophagus with the intestine
are two small glands. The nerve-ring surrounds the front part of the
posterior bulb.
JJescription fJj the

~

.

The chief points distinguishing the female from the male are as follows :The preanal hairs are in four rows (fig. 271c), the outer rows ea.eh containing
10-11 compound setae, the inner rows each 13-15. There are no simple hairs
in the outer rows, as in the males. The setae increase slightly in size towards
the front. In fig. 27H the arrangement of the preanal setae is shown, from
the ventral side. There is a single simple median hair in front of the anus.
The tail is slightly shorter than in the male. The female pore is rosetteshaped, slightly protruding (fig. 27 A), and lies a little behind the middle of
the body. 'l1he ovaries are short, symmetrical, and refiexed.
Habitat.-CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and shells.
Chaetosoma spinosum sp. nov.

111. X, figs. 28A-D.
JJimensions : ~

Total length,
Length of oesophagus,
,, . ,, tail,
,, ,, longest preanal hairs,
,, ,, shortest
,,
,,
Head- !i? pore,
Width of head,
,, neck,
. ,,
,, body at ~ pore,

"
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Only two specimens of this species were found, both mature females. In
general structure they agree with 0. hibernicnm, and it will only be necessary
to point out the observed differnnces. The body is similar in shape. The
striae on the cuticle are broader and much more conspicuous. The hairs on
the head and body are shorter and fewer in number. They are scattered
irregularly over the head, but on the body they.are arranged in six rows.
The head (fig. 28A) is oval, and the neck is much narrower than that of
a. hibernicum. 'l'he rostrum is conical (fig. 28B). The mouth is surrounded
by several small lips. The sense-organs (fig• 28c) are wider than those of
O. hibernicurn, and rather· different in shape, forming almost a complete
circle. 'J1he stout dorsal hairs form a single row at the back of the smooth
rostrum. A distinguishing character of this species is the presence of a
number of stout conical spines on the rostrum (fig. 28B). They are irregularly
arranged, the smaller ones being in front, and are mostly on the ventral
side of the rostrum.
The tail (fig. 28n) resembles that of 0. hiberniciim in shape, but the
smooth tip is rather longer, and the striae more obvious. The preanal hairs
are in four rows. The outer rows consist each of 13 long compound hairs,
the inner rows each of 25 hairs. They are thus much more numerous than
in 0. hibe1·nicum. The hairs increase in size from behind forwards, and the
hairs in the outer rows are longer than those in the inner rows. The
compound tips resemble those of 0. hibernicum (fig. 27F). No differences can
be noted iu the shape of the oesophagus or intestine.
The female pore is near the middle of the body. The ovaries are short and
symmetrical.
This species is most nearly related to O. hibemic·um. It is distinguished
from it by the narrower neck, the more conspicuous transverse striae, the
shape_ of the sense-organs, the spines on the rostrum, and by the larger
number of compound preanal hairs.
Jlabitat.-Clew Bay-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and shells.
:Family

DESMOSCOLECIDAE.

Only a single species of this family has hitherto been recorded from
British waters. 'fhis is the Desmoscolex mi1iidus Claparede, recorded by
James Murray, 1 with some· hesitation, in 1906, from Scotland.
Five species were found in Clew Bay, of which three have not previously
been described. They were all taken in the same haul of the dredge in 24 fms.,
in May, this being the station from which such a large number of new and
interesting species have been obtaine<l.
1

Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist., lU06, p. 164.
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The three ·new species belong to the group characterized by the absence
of caudal setae.
The retention. of all the species of this family in a single genus is not
warranted. At least two genera will be necessary, the one containing those
forms with caudal setae, the other those forms without caudal setae.
'l'he group has recently been reviewed by Schepotieff ( 1908). He describes
and figures 15 specieR.
1 Desmoscolex minutus Claparede.

1908. IJesmoseolex minufas. Schepotieff, p. 187.
A single specimen, only ·31 mm. long, was found in Clew Bay. It agrees
with D. minutus in having 17 body rings, 2 caudal setae, in the shape of the
head, anal segment, and compound setae. It differs only in the absence of
the long copulatory setae on the eighth segment. '.l'he specimen is somewhat
damaged, and it is possible that these setae were originally present. The
peculiar nature of the fauna of the Station where this specimen was taken
indicates that it probably differs from the common littoral species JJ. minutus.
Nevertheless, in the absence of other specimens, it is inadvisable to make a
new species.
. Mr. ,James Murray told me that he found a species of Demoscolex at
Achill. · It was the same species as he had previously recorded. (tom. cit.)
from Scotland as D. minutus Claparede.
Habitat.-CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and
. · shells. ActtILL (fide J. Murray).
1Jistrib1dion. - ? Scotland ; France (St. Vaast) ; Bergen; Helgoland;
Mediterranean (Naples, Brindisi); Black Sea (Odessa).
Desmoscolex nematoides Green:
1908. lJesmoscolex nematoidei. Schepotieff, p.189 .
. Numerous specimens of this species were found. They are thickly covered
with a fiocculent substance, probably attached to the body by mucus. 'l'hey
are somewhat larger than usual, measuring ·65 in length.
Habitat.-CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and
shells.
Distribution.-Heigoland ; Bergen ; Naples.

:i>esmoscolex longirostris sp. nov.
Pl. XI, figs,., 29A-D.
Two specimens of this species were found, both mature males. The body
is elongate, uniform in wid~h, tapering very little in front, but distinctly
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towards the tail. The body consists of 70 rings, each·fairly distinct, covered
with a slight grannlar accretion.
The head (29A, 29B) is wedge-shaped, wide at the base, and the length is
equal to the breadth. It has thick chitinous walls, and has two lateral
~hickenings on which are seated the cephalic setae, two on each side. The
cephalic setae are stout, and taper to a fine point. The hairs on the body are
similar in shape, and are arranged irregularly. The spicules (fig. 29D) are
curved, pointed distally, and expanded proximally. 'Jlhe J' pore lies between
the 60Lh and _61st rings. 'r,he excretory glands are conspicuou~, in the 17th
ring in one specimen, in the 15th ring in the other.
·
The body tapers gradually towards the caudal segment (fig. 29c), wpich
is elongate, and spoon-shaped at the tip, not pointed.
This species agrees closely in the number of rings co~·posing the body
with D. adelpku~ Greeff. It differs in the shape of the body, the head,
and the tail,. and in having four cephalic setae instead of the two found in
D. adelpkus.

.

',

·

Dimensions : ~

.·Total length,
Length of head,
Width of head,
Width of body,
Length of tail,

•65
·031
•032
:039
•038-·04

Habita.t.-CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and

shells.
Desmoscolex brevirostris sp. nov.
Pl. Xl, figs. :JOA-D.

A single mature male specimen of this species was found.

It closely
resembles G. longfrosfris in appearnnce. It is rather shorter, but the number
of rings composing the body-78-is rather larger. 'l'he rings are more·
distinct, and the cuticle is roughened.
The body is very uniform in width (fig. 30A), only tapering near the tail.
The head (fig. aOB) is wide behind, narrow in front,. with thick chitinous
walls, incurved at the base. The breadth considerably exceeds the length.
Delicate transparent walls surround , the chitinous skeleton of the head.
'l'here are four long tapering hairs seated in pairs on the lateral thickenings
of the cephalic skeleton. There are numerous hai~s, about as long as the
width of the segments, scattered irregularly over the body.
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The tail (fig. 80c) is rather shorter than that of JJ. longirosfris. · Thtf
anterior half is thick-walled, the posterio1· half has delicate walls, and is
rounded at the tip, not pointed.
'l'he spicules (fig. 30n) are curved, pointed at the tip, opening between the
-08th and 69th rings, that is to say 10 rings in front of the end of the body.
The ~ccessol'y pieces are short, funnel-shaped, with a backwardly projecting
shoulder at the proximal end. 'l'he excretory glands are small, and lie in
the 16th ring.
The chief points distinguishing this species from JJ. longt'rostris are the
larger number of rings composing the body, and the different shape of the
head.
Dimension.~ :-

Total length,
Length of head,
Width of head,
Width of mid-body,
I ...ength of tail,

·56

·2
·0325
·036
·03

Habitat.-Crnw BAY-Dredged in 24 fathoms, on a bottom of sand and
shells.

Desmoscolex polydesmus sp. nov.

Pl. XI, figs. 31A--c.
A: single mature male specimen of this species was found in Clew Bay.
It is distinguished from all other species of the genus by the large number
of rings composing the body, viz. 91. The body is longer and more uniform
in width, and the margins are more regular than in either of the species just
described.
The head (fig. 31A) resembles that of JJ. brevirostris in shape, but it is
even broader in proportion, being twice as broad as long. The cephalic hairs,
four in number, are seated in pairs on lateral thickenings of the cephalic
skeleton. The hairs seem to be flattened proximally, and taper to a flne
point. The transparent membrane which covers the head extends backwards
over the first body ring. The hairs on the body are slender. The segments
(fig. 31B) are very closely arranged, and the posterior border of each ring
projects over the anterior margin of the following ring, thus giving an
ir:nbricate appearance to the segments. This is particularly obvious in the
lateral margins of the posterior part of the body. · The rings are t.wo or three
times as_ wide as the spaces between ·-them. The tail (flg. 31c) is conical
and the adjacent segments are more indistinct than those in front.
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This species is characterized by the largo number of rings composing the
body, and by their imbricate arrimgement.
Dimensions : -

·7

Total length,
Length of the head,
Width of the head,
,,
,,
body,
Length of the tail, .

·021
·041
·037
·035.

Habitat.-CLEW BAY-Dredged in 24 fms., on a bottom of sand and
shells.

Family

OGMIDAE

fam. nov.

Free-living Ne1natoda of small size. The body is composed of numeroits
segments, each bearing a number of 1·ccit1·ved spines regularly arranged in 1·ows.
7.1he head is composed of several narrow rings without spine.~. '1.'he oesophagus
terminates in a rounded bulb, and i8 armed with a chitinous spear nea1·ly
as long as the oesophagus. The intestine is a simple tube, and the anus is ventral,
the ring containing the anal aperture being modified . .
It is not possible at present to give a more complete diagnosis of this
new family, owing to lack of time, and to the absence of sexually mature
specimens.
The species about to be described .was first brought to my notice by
Mr. JaJ?.1eS Murray. He informe.d me that he had found two species of the
genus living in moss in many. parts of the world, including South America,
Auatralia, and Scotland, and that one of the species occurred in Ireland. He
promised to send me his drawings and specimens, but apparently he forgot to
do so. When I commenced the preparation of this paper, I wrote to remind
him of his promise. · Ue replied from the Navy Yard, Esquimalt, British
Columbia, where he was engaged in assisting to equip the Stefansson
Canadian Expedition to the Arctic Seas. He was only able to send me some
washings from moss obtained in Belclare, Co. Mayo. In this tube I found
numerous specimens of the new form, but only in an immature condition.
Mr. Murray accompanie<l the unfortunate expedition as naturalis~. The
party met with disaster, and the survivors have recently been rescued.
Mr. Murray is not amongst them (vide· "Nature," November l9th, 1914,

p. a21). ·
.
.
· A form closely related to the present species was very imperfectly figured
and described by Certes (1889, p. 48) under the name Eubostrichus Guernei.
R.I.A, PROO., VOL. XXXI,
l
51Ji
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The genus Eubostrichus was described by Greeff (1869, p. 117), to include two
species of marine Nematodes, widely ~ifferent from the fresh-water form found
by Certes, whose specimens came froni I>atagonia. '!'hey are undoubtedly
very closely related to the Irish specimens, but there are a number of
differences which will be discussed later. The genus or genera to which the
two forms belong cannot be referred .to any of the existing families of the
Nematoda. They are characterized by the structure of the head and cuticle,
and by the presence of the long spear, which occupies almost the whole length
of the oesophagus. Nothing is known of the reproductive organs, the nervous
system, the sense-organs (if any are presenL), the musculature, or the
excretory system. Unfortunately lack of time has prevented me from
devoting as much care to the examination of this remarkable form as it
deserves, but the present description will serve to call the attention of other
naturalists to the existence of this interesting and probably widely spread
species.
I have no information as to the kind of moss in which it was found.
Mr. Murray has noticed it repeatedly when searching for Tardigrada and
Bdelloid Rotifera.

Ogma. Murrayi gen. et sp. nov.
Pl. XI, figs. 32A.-E.

Dimensions:Total length,
Length of oesophagus, .
,,
,, spear,

·.

" " tail,
Width of head,
Width of mid-body, without spines,
,, ,, ,,
,,
including spines,

·46 -·5
·1
·095
·066-·076
•016-·018
·05 -·052
·06 -·064.

· Numerous specimens were available, but unfortunately they are all
iI_nmature. The largest specimen is ·05 mm. long, and the length is about ten
times the width. The body is colourless, and tapers slightly towards the
head, rapidly towards the pointed tail. The body is almost circular in
section, with a slight lateral flattening, so that the specimens generally lie on
one side, with a gentle ventral curvature. The cuticle forms a thick hard
exoskeleton. It is composed of numerous rings, 68-71 in number. Each
ring bears eight recurved spines placed at equal distances round the body so
as to form eight longitudinal rows.
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'l'he head (figs. 32A, 32B) is much narrower than the neck. It is composed
of three narrow rings with crenulate anterior margins. There is no trace of
lateral seuse-orgaus and 110 hairs either on the head or the body. The
succeeding segments are all similar, with the exception of the anal segment·
In fig. 32c two segments from the middle of the body are ·show11. Each
segment bears eight spines in a ring at equal distances apart. One row of
spines is dorsal, one ventral, two lateral, and four intermediate. The eight
spines are all similar, and no distinction is evident between the dorsal,
ventral, and lateral areas. The spines are stout, with pointed or slightly
rounded tips, and are curved backwards. A faint curved line runs round each
segment, lying in front of the base of each spine. In addition to tlie normal
number a few spines may be found in some specimens arranged in short rows
near the middle of the body.
· In t~e anal segment (fig. 32D, a) the ventral spine is missing, or at any
rate is modified, and its position is occupied by a large opening through which
the rectum opens to the exterior. 'l'his is shown from the ventral aspect in
fig. 32E.
'£he tail (fig. 32D) is conical, and the segments become smaller and
smaller' till the terminal segment consists only of a minute pear-shaped
·
knob. 'l'he tail is composed of fourteen rings.
The oesophagus (fig. 32B) is about one-fifth of the length of the body. It
swells behind into a rounded bulb. 'l'he oesophagus is traversed throughout
almost its whole length by a slender spear. The latter swells behind to a
trumpet-shaped tip, which.rests iu the middle of the oesophageal bulb. The
spear can be protruded through the mouth~ The mouth is small and inconspicuous, and there is no buccal cavity. The intestine is wide and runs directly
to the anus.
The Eubostrichus Guernei of Certes (tom. cit.) agrees with this species in
general appearance and size. The body is composed of rings bearing spines,
and the oesophagus is armed with a .long spear. The chief difference is that
E. Guernei has only six longitudinal rows of spines. It is probable that a new
genus will be required for E. Guernei; but as so little is known of its structure,
it may for the present be retained in the genus Ogma, of which 0. Mi~rmyi
is the type species.
A.ccorJing to Munay, the distribution of the genus is almost world-wide,
agreeing in this. respect with some of the Rotifera which occupy the same
habitat.
Habitat,-In moss from Belclare, Co. Mayo.

12
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]family MERMITHIDAE.
Mermis nigrescens Dujardiu.
189!l. ilfermis nigrescens. von Linstow, Archiv. fiir Mikrosk. Anatomie,
·Bd. LUI, p. 152.
The sexual form of this species lives in soil, and is sometimes noticed in
large numbers crawling up the stems of plants. ' Part of the body is coiled
round the stem, and the rest waves about wildly in the air. The larval form
has been found in many species of insects, most of which belong to the order
Orthoptera.
Habitat.-ln soil from Belclare, Co. Mayo.
Dist1-ibution.-Europe.
Order NEMATOMORPHA.
:Family GORDIIDAE.
Parachordodes violaceus (Baird).
1897. Parachordodes violaceus. Camerano, Mem. della R. Accad. d. Sc. di
Torino, ser. II, vol. xlvii, p. 3!12.
This appears to be the commonest species of Gordius in Ireland. It has
already been recorded from the following counties :-Dublin (Lambay, 1
Swords), Galway, Meath, Donegal, Sligo, and Clare.2
Habitat.-Belclare, Co. Mayo.
Distribution.-Europe.

KINORHYNOHA.
(Echinoderida.)
No representatives of this marine group have yet been recorded from the
British Isles. The individuals are small, and not easily found unless specially
sought, and they have attracted little attention from zoologists. Some twentyone species have been described, aud a number of these probably refer to the
larval stages of other known species. Of these twenty-one species, two were
described by Claparede, four by Greefl; four by Pancel'i, one by Pagenstecher,
·and ten by Reinhard. Schepotieff (1907, p. 291) has given a review of our
knowledge of the group, with figures of seven species, and an account of the
anatomy. Zelinka, in a number of short papers, has given some accowit of
the organization of the group, and has proposed a new and extensive
cfas8itication · of ·the species ( 1907, p. 130), all of which were formedy
included in the genus Echinoderes.

------------,..------- ---···1
2

Southern, in "Irish Naturalist,'' 11107, p. 84.
Vida Camerano, " Go1·dii d' Irlund11," lloll. Mus. 'l'orino, N. 678 1 vol. xxiii, 1908.
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In 'the course of the present Survey, five species belonging to this group
were found in Clew Bay and Blacksod Bay. Two of the species were already
described, viz., Echinoderes Dujardinii Claparede, and E. dentati"8 Reinhard,
and the other three species appeared to be new. However, as I knew that
Zelinka ~ad been preparing a monograph of the group for many years, I
thought it advisable to consult him, in order to prevent unnecessary duplication of names. Zelinka conse~terl to examine the Irish specimens, and he
then informed me that two of the three undescribed forms were weUknown
to him, and would be described in his forthcoming monograph. The
third species was unknown to him, and· is described below. For the
two as yet undescribed species I have considered it advisable to
record them under the names which Zelinka has given to 'them (in MS.),
without attempting to forestall his description. The names will remain
nomina · nuda till. the appearance of the long-expected monograph-an
event which . the present unfortunate state of Europe has probably
indefinitely postponed. Zelinka was good enough to send me proof-copies
of some of the plates which will illustrate his monograph, and they have
been of great use to me in drawing up the description of P. Zelinlcaei.
In the enumeration of the segments I have adopted the nomenclature of
Zelinka. The proboscis forms the two anterior segments of the body, which
is composed altogeLher of thirteen segments. A number of larval forms were
found in Clew Bay. According to Zelinka, who calls them "Hyalophyes"
larvae, they are the larval forms of species of Pycnophyes.
Order HOMALORHAGAE.
Family

PYCNOPHYIDAE.

Pycnophyes dentatus (Reinhard).
1914. Pycnophyes
1887. Echinoderes dentati"8. Reinhard, p. 438.
dentafas. Zelinka in 1\11:\,
Habitat.-Clew Bay-Dredged in 14 fms. Dredged in Inishlyre Harbour
·in 2-4 fms .
.Distribution.-Black Sea (Odessa).

Pycnophyes Calmani Zelinka.
1914. Pycnophyes Oalrnani.

Zelinka in Ms., Taf, 13, figs. 8, 9; . 'l'af. 15.,

figs. 6, 7.
This is one of the species to be described in Zelinka's forthcoming
monograpli. It is characterized by the smooth dorsal anterior border of
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the third segment, the adhesive organs on the fourth segment of the males,
·
the structure of the anal segmNit, and the markiugs on the cuticle.
Habitat.-Ciew Bay-Dredged in 14 fms.
· Distribution.- ?
. Pycnophyes Zelinkaei sp. nov.
Pl. XII, figs. 3:JA-G.
Numerous Rpecimens of this species were obtained. It has not previously
been described, nor has Zelinka, found it.

Description of the & .
Contracted specimens are ·8 mm. long and ·18 mm. wide. The anterior
borders of segments 4-12 have a bright yellow transverse band of pigment,
a character found in nearly all the species of this genus. The whole cuticle
is covered with fine dots. The fully expanded proboscis (fig. 33E) has eight
short spines guarding the mouth. Just behind the tip there are two rings of
:slender spines, eight in each ring. The spii°ies in the anterior row point
bctckwards, those in the posterior row forwards. This part of the proboscis
constitutes the first segment of the body, according to the nomenclature used
by Zelinka. The second segment is much stouter, conical in shape, and
bears four rings of spines, the ante~ior spines being the longest, the posterior
the shortest. All the spines are jointed at the base. The basal joint of the
spines in the first row bears a slender basal spine (fig. 33F). The spines of
the second and third rows resemble those of the first, but they are shorter,
and the basal spine on the second row is small, 1:1-nd seems to be absent on
the third row. The spines of the fourth row (fig. 33G) are quite different in
appearance. They are without basal spines, and on their. outer surfaces are
two rows of ridges, e!l-ch ridge giving rise to a fine hair. These hairs grow
smaller towards the tip of the spine, which thus has a feathered appearance.
The third segment, which constitutes the first in the contracted specimens,
is composed of a curved dorsal plate and three ventral plates (figs. 33A, 33B).
The anterior edge of the dorsal plate is distinctly serrated. The cuticular
markings are shown in figs. 33A, 33B. The posterior margin of each segment
is serrated, and just in front of the serrations is a row of small fine hairs. On
the ventral side of the fourth segment are the two cylindrical adhesive tubes
l" klebrohre "). A short distance in front of the posterior margin of segments
4,-12 there is a transverse row of small papillae, each tipped with a slender
hair. On the dorsal side there are 4-8, on the ventral side 2-4. Their
distribution is indicate<l in figs. 33A, 33B. Ou segments 4, 6, 8, 10 there is a
pair of lateral haini, and on ~eguient 1~ there are two pairs.
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'l'he thirteenth, or posterior segment, bears a pail' of sLout cirri, ·1 mn1
in length. On the ventral surface (fig. 33n) at the base of each of these cirri
there is a fringed plate bearing three stout hairs and a number of fine ones.
These structures constitute the penis of the male. 'l'he posterior margin of
the segment has very small fine hairR and two small papillae.

IJescription of the

~

.

'l'he female differs from the male chiefly in the absence of the adhesive
tubes on the fourth segment, and the penial plates on the thirteenth segment.
The serrations on the posterior margin of each segment are not so distinct,
an·d there are fewer papillate hairs in a row.
Mature specimens ~ere found in August.
This species is very closely related to the P. robustus of Zelinka, the
description of which has not yet been published. Zelinka has compared the.
two forms, and considers them specifically distinct. In P. robu.stus the
anterior dorsal border of the third segment is also serrated, and the adhesive
organs and penial plates closely resemble those of P. Zelinkaei. The posterior
margins of the segments are not serrate, and the cuticular markings and the
arrangement of the hairs differ from those of P. Zelinkaei.
Habitat.-OLEW BAY-Dredged on two oecasions, in 14-17 fms., on a sandy
bottom.
Order OYCLORHAGAE.
Family ECHINODERIDAE.
Eohinoderes Dujardinii Claparede.
1907. .Echinodm·es Ditjardinii. Schepotieff, p. 297.
Habitat. - BLACKSOD BAY - In weeds from the shore. lNIRHLYRE ·
HARBOUR, Clew Bay-Dredged in ~-4 fms.
Distribution.-Bergen; Helgoland; Belgium; France; Mediterranean
(Naples, Salerno, Ischia, Brindisi, Rovigno); Black Sea
(Odessa).
Echinoderes Worthingi Zelinka.

1914. Echinode1·es Worthingi.

Zelinka in .MS., 'l'af. :rn, figs. 8, 9.
'l'his species, the description of which has not yet been published by
Zelinka, is very. closely related to E. setigera Greeft'. The most noteworthy
difference lies in the distribution of the stout dorsal setae. In E. setigera
tP,ese ~etae occur on the sixth, seventh, and ninth seg~ents. (according.to, the
nomenclature of Zelinka), that on the sixth' being the shortest, that on the
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ninth the longest. In B. Wo1'thi1~qi the setae are on thti sixth to tenth
segments. Those on the .sixth to ninth segments are equal in size, whilst;
that on the tenth segment is more than twice as long as the others.
Habitat.-Blacksod Bay-Dredged in 2 fms., amongst weeds.
Distribution.- ?

CHAE'I10GN ATHA.
This group of pelagic animals is usually represented in inshore waters by
two species.
Sagitta bipunctata Q. and G. 1
This species is frequently taken in the tow-net in Olew Bay and the adjacen·t
open waters throughout the year. Specimens were also taken in enclosed
areas like Ballynakill Harbour, where they were probably swept by tidal and
wind currents.
Spadella cephaloptera (W. Busch).
'l'his species was frequently found in tow-nettings taken through weeds
or near the shore. It was found in Ballynakill Harbour, Bofin Harbour,
Clew Bay, and Blacksod Bay.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.
PLATE I.

Fig.

1. Niiada leptosoma gen. et sp. nov.
lA. Anterior end of d'. x 150.
lB. Head of a ? • x 860.
le. Tail of a <j? • x 330.
ln. Region of the (!pore. x 860.

2.
2A.
2B.
2c.
2n.
2E.
2F.

Halaphanolai1nus pellitcidus gen. et sp. nov.
Anterior end of J. x 330. l= lateral line; t =testis.
Head of d'. x 1060.
Posterior end of d' . x 230. l =lateral line.
Tail of <j? • x 330.
Spicules. x 530.
Chitinous gland-ducts (supplementary organs). x 1060.
on the neck; b = the one in front of the anus.

3.
3A.
3B.
3c.
3n.

OX'!fstoma asetosa sp. nov.
Anterior end of d' . x 530.
Lateral sense-organ of d' . x 860.
Spicules. x 860.
Tail of <j? • x 330.
PLATE II.

4.
4A.
4B.
4c.
4n.
4E.
4F.

Dipeltis typicus Cobb.
Anterior end of Cj? • x 150.
,,
Head of J, x 530.
Lateral sense-organ of J . x 1060.
Tail of d'. x 330.
Spicules. x 530.
Tail of~. x 330.

5.
5A.
5B.
5c.
5n.
5E.

Dipeltis incisus sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 230.
Head. x 530.
Tip of head. x 530..
Tail of 6. x330.
Spicules. x 530.
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6.
6A.
6B.
60.
6D.
6E.
6F.
6G.

Oricolaimus elongatus gen. et sp. nov.
Anterior end of 0 , sub-ventral aspect. x 330,
Head. x 860.
Chitinous ring in buccal cavity, ventral aspect. x 1720.
Posterior end of if. x 230.
One of the supplementary organs with its gland-cell. x 230.
Tip of tail. x 860.
Spicules. x 860.
PLATE

III.

7.
7A.
7B.
7c.
7n.
7E.
7F.

Monohystera anechma sp. nov.
Anterior end of S? • x 280.
Head of S?, lateral view. x 1060.
,, ,, if , ,,
,, • x·530.
Tail of o. x 330.
Spicules. x 530.
Posterior end of S? , showing genital pore. x 230.

8.

Sabatieria celtica sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 230,
Head. x 1060.
Tail of d' • x 330.
Spicules. x 530.

8A.
8B.
80.
Sn.

9. Desmodora sanguinea sp. nov.
9A. Anterior end. x 230,
9B. Head. . x 530.
9o. Skin from mid-body. x 330.
9n. Tail of d' . x 230.
9E. Anus of d', showing accessory piece and tip of spicule.
PLATE

10.

lOA.
lOB.
lOc.
lOn.
lOE.
lOF.
lOG.

IV.

Dagda bipapillata gen. et sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 230.
Head. x 860.
Buccal cavity arid teeth. x 1870.
Tail of 0 . x 330.
Tip of tail. x 860.
Spicules. x 860.
One of the supplementary organs. x 860
K2
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11.
llA.
llB.
1lc.
llD.
llE.
llF.
12.
12A.
12B.
12c.
12D.
12E.

DiodontolaimilS sabulosus gen ..et sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 33!). a= pore of ventral gland; b =ventral gland
Head. x 860.
Buccal cavity and teeth. x 2000.
Posterior end of c5. x 330.
Tip of tail. x 530.
Spicules and posterior supplementary <?rgans. x 860.
Stenolaimm Marioni sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 86.
Head. x 530.
Posterior end of d'. x 150.
Tip of tail. x 530.
Genital aperture of J. x 530.
PLATE

V,

13. Fiacra longisetosa gen. et sp. nov.
13A. Head, dorsal view. x 530. a= chitinous ·aperture of gland-duct
leading into lateral se~se-organ.
13B. Head, lateral view. x 530. a= ae before.
13c. Dorsal view of buccal cavity and teeth. x 1330.'
13D. Posterior end of d'. x 86.
13E. Spicules. x 330.

14. Fiacra brevisetosa sp. nov.
14A. Head, in optical section, lateral view .. x 330.
14B. Head, showing surface characters, laterai" view.
14c. Lateral sense~organ, greatly enlarged.
14D. Posterior end of d'. x 86.
J4x. Spicules. x 330.

':.

i·;

15.
15A.
15B.
15c.

·1

Oncholaimus vulgaris Bastian.
Head, lateral view. x 330.
Posterior end of d'. x 150.
Spicules. x 330.

.. ...

PLATE

16. Oncholairnm macrolaimus sp. nov.
16A. Anterior end. x 86.

,!

t,

:,,i,
.!.
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16B. Head. x 330.
16c. Tail of d'. x 150.
16D. Spicules. x 330.
17.
17A.
17B.
17c.
17D.

OncholaimitS similis sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 86.
Head. . x 330.
Tail of o. x 150.
Spicules. x 330.

18.

.Eurystoma filiforme de Man.

Tip of spicule.

x 530.

19. C.11licolaimitS magnus (Villot).
19A. Posterior end of d'. x 86.
19B. Spicules. x 230.
19c. Gland in the lateral line x 330.

PLATE

VII.

19. Oylicolaimus magmtS (Villot), continued.
19D. Lateral view of head, sh'owing external features. x 330.
19E. Head in optical section, lateral view. x 530..
19F. Part of the head, dorsal view. x 530. a = lateral sense-organ ;
b = lateral plate in buccal cavity ; c = terminus of one of .the
oesophageal glands.
20. lJemania mafo1' gen, et sp. nov.
20A. Head of o, sub-lateral view. x J060.
20B. Tail of d'. x 230.
20c. Spicules. x 530.
21.
21A.
21B.
21c.

Demania·mi1ior sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 860.
Spicules, lateral view. x 860.
Spicules, ventral view. x 530.

22.
22A.
22B.
22c.

Platycoma cephalata Cobb.
Anterior end, lateral view. x 670.
Tail of d'. x 230.
Spicules. x 530.
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Fig.

Enoplus Butschlii sp. nov.
Head of d' x 530.
One of the teeth seen from the outer side. x 1330.
Posterior end of d'. x 150.
Accessory pieces and tips of spicules, ventral view. · x 530. ·
23E. Supplementary organ. x 530.
23F. Female genital pore. x 150.
23.
23A.
23B.
23c.
23D.

24.
24A.
24B.
24c.
24D.
24E.
241!'.

lflnoplus labrostriatus sp. nov.
Head, dorsal view. x 530.
Head, ventral view. x 330.
One of the teeth, side view. x 530.
The cephalic girdle isolated, dorsal_ vi_ew. x 530.
Posterior end of d'. x 150. <t = tip of tail enlarged.
Ventral view of accessory pieces and tips cif spicules.

x 330.

25. E'noplitS diplechma sp. nov.
25J. Female genital pore. x 330.

PLATE

25.
25A.
25B.
25c.
25D.

Enoplus diplechAna (continued).
Anterior end of J' • x 150.
do. x 530.
Head of ~ . x 1060.
Lateral tooth. x 1330.

25~

Tu~~mood~J.

IX.

x~Q

251<·. Accessory pieces. x 530. a= flange on upper acc. piece.
25G. Tip of upper accessory piece. x 500.
25H. Supplementary organ. x 330.

26.
26A.
26B.
26c.

Enoplus longicaudatus sp. nov.
Head of J'. x 860.
I ,ateral tooth. x 1060.
Tail of J' • x 330.
26n. Spicules. x 530.
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27 A.
27B.
27c.
27n.
27E.
27F.
27a.
27H.

Ohaetosonia hibernicum sp. nov.
Entire animal, <j?. x 86.
Head of <j? , lateral view. x 330.
Two extreme varieties of the lateral sense-organ.
Posterior end of 6. x 330.
Posterior end of~ . x 330.
Tips of the compound preanal hairs.
Spicules. x 530.
Posterior end of <j?, ventral view. x a30.

x

1650.

28.

Okaetosoma spinoswrn sp. 11ov.
x 230.
28B. Front part of the head, ventl'O-lateral view.
28c. Lateral sense-organ. x 2000.
28n. Posterior end of <j? • x 3:30.
28A. Head of <j?, ventral view.

PLATE
~9.

x 530.

XI.

29n.

Desmoscolex longirostris sp. nov.
Anterior end. x 330.
Head, dorsal view. x 530.
'!'ail. x 530.
Spicules. x 530.

30.
30A.
30B.
30c.
30n.

Desmo8colex brevirosfris sp. uov.
Entire animal, &' • x 230.
Head, dorsal view. x 530.
'l1ail. x 530.
Male pore and spicules. x 530.

31.
31A.
31B.
3lc.

Desnwscolex ]JOlydes1niM sp. nov.
Anterior end, dorsal view.· x 530.
Segments from mid-body. x 530.
Tail. x530.

32.
32A.
32B.
32c.
32D.
32E.

Oyma Murrayi gen. et sp. nov.
Anterior end, lateral view. x 330.
Head and oesophagus, with spear. x 660.
'rwo segments from the mid-body, lateral view. x 660.
Posterior end, lateral view. x 530. a =anus.
Ventral view of anal and adjacent segments. x 530. ri =anus.

29A.

29B.
29c.
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x TT.

l!'ig.

Pycnopkyes Zelinkaci sp. nov.
Ventral view of entire J' sp. x 150.
Dorsal ,, ,, ,,
,,
x 150.
Posterior end of J' , dorsal view. x330.
,,
,, ,, ventral ,,
x 330.
Expanded proboscis. x 230.
Spines from the three anterior rows on the second segment of the
proboscis. x 530.
33a. :Feathered spine from the posterior row of the second segment of the
proboscis. x 530.
33.
33A.
33B.
33c.
33D.
33E.
33F.

,'I'
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